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IN OUR 78th YEAR
IT
• •")
Selected As A Beat Al) Round Larntucky Community Newspaper
•
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 29, 1957
*Mother Of Murdered Girls Service Is
- Says Bedwell Is Lying
CHICAGO, Jan. 29 t - The
slain Grimes girls were buriesi
Monday while their heartbroken
mother and sisters branded as -a
lie" the re-ported circumstances
or their deaths.
4, Edward "Bennie", Bedwell, 21,
part-time dishwasher on Skid -
Row, confessed the killings Sun-
day after nearly four days of
questioning. He said he and a
e.;mpanion knovens as "Frank'
beat and stripped :the girls and
tossed them into a eriusvhank
after living and carousing with
them for a week in tawdry Skid
Rove hotels and bars.
A police search has been under
'key since far "Frank." A Bed-
well acquaintance who has been
in the city j1, sihce Saturday
working out a disorderly conduct
fine, was questioned by Sheriff
Joteph Lohman said -he does not
seriously regard hire as a su-
spect. The prisoner is • William
Cole Willingham. 26. self-styleci
hillbilly singer from Richmond.
Va. -
Still missing pie&C in the case
Ore the clothes Barbara, 15, and
her sister. Patricia. .13. wore
when Ole y disappeared from
home Dec. 2b. a medical findina
in the cause of their death,
and - several conflicts between
statements in the confession 'am:
known facts. Their nude _bodies
eery found last Tuesday in a
(etch northwest of Chicago.
_Scoff At Report
e, A tearful Mrs. Loretta Grimes.
088, mother of the -victims said
she does not believe a word
of Bedwell's confession about his
association with her daughters.
She cried:
His story is a lie. My girls
wouldn't be on West Madison
Street (Skid now). They didn't
even know. where it was -
The victims' two older sisters
and many of their teen-age.
,classmates and neighbors scoffed
'44 the report the girls hung out
in cheap hotels sand bars while
their grieving mother made pub-
lic pleas for some word. from
them.
, Dominic Diederich, of the St.
Maurice's Roman Catholic cgurch
which the sisters attended for
years, said, "I never heard el
either of the girls doing any
drinking. I never heard of the
*Indy having any moral prob-
Sheriff Believes Confession
However, Sheriff Lohman. who
Door Prize Winners
Named For Store
The five winners of the door
rfrizes offered during" the open
tua. --ot the Printed/Power Beek
Wore .last Saturdiy are. Sandy
Lilly, Murraye-tiehard Parker,
1321 W. 'M Murray. Lloyd
Canter, I. Murray: Francis
StubbletIld, Rt. 5. Murray; and
E. A. 'Lassiter. 302 S. 5th Street,
M ray.
Sandy Lilly won a Hitchcock's
, Topical Bible worth 49.95, a book
containing thousands of eopItS for
Bible reference work.
• 
Richard Parker won the book
"Fabulous New Orleans" weirth
$7.50. containing drawings a n d
descriptions of all the wonderful
places in New Orleans that would
appeal to tourist and American
historians.
Lloyd Canter's book was the
"Wonder Book of Modern. Rail-
'roads," describing the intricate
system of railroads. that h a s
ge ped build -Arnerlea; Into a Vas
'ration. Lloyd is a student at
Murray State College.
Mrs_ Francis Stubblefiekl's
book "TV., Jeebies" is just what
the name implies. It has a' for-
ward by Ed Sullivan and pictures
depicting TV watchers and their
habits.
E. A. Lassiter's book, "Fun
Encyclopedia" contains a collet.-
..Lion of games for parties a n d
Oatherirsgs, wet and dry weather
and all other occassions.
Weather
Report
Temperaturee fie th.• five-day
eeriod Will average near the
ikentucky normal of 37. Turning
colder today and Wednesday.
witening Thursday through Sat-
urday. Precipitation will average
about two-tenths of an inch in
occasional rain or snow flurries




helped take Bedwell's confessien,
says he regards it is "authentic'
and has "unshaken confidence'
in it.
Mrs. Grimes sobbed and buried
her face in her hands during
funeral services at St. Maurice's.
Twelve pallbearers, girls who
knew the sisters will, occupied
the first two rows of seats. ,
At one point in his sermon,
George Schomburg. assistant pas-
tor, referred to "recent develop-
ments- which I believe are un-
proven."
One major discrepancy to he
cleared up is Bedwell's statement
in the 14-page confession that
the two girls ate it'ot dog sand-
wiches before they'. drove e.
the spot where their bodies were
dumped the night of •Jan. 13.
An autopsy' made after their '
frozen beetles were found Tues-
day showed that there was food
.n the stomach of one girl but
not in the other.
No Activity In
Police Department -
. Both city and courity officers
teported today that little activity
has gone on so far in their
departments this week. -.-
City Judge Beth McCuistion
reported that no arrests had been
made and that no accidents had
been reported during the ice
weather the city. just experienc-
ed.
Deputy Gus Gamble said that
no calls had been received by




"Snowed Under" was the reply
this morning, in answer to a
question to the local telephone
exchange concerning how they
were doing. in regard to restoring
•telephone service in the area.
Many lines are still down in
the city and county and the toll
lines are still out. The Ledger
and Tittles _United Press wire
is among those down in back-
water between Murray and Pa-
ducah.
A spokesman said that- boats
will be put• into service today
to fish ,out the lines from the
high water and get them back
into service.
The ice storm created havoc
with communtration systems and
electric service.
REA linemen are gradually re-
storing service in the county.
Mans farm homes have been
without electricity since Sunday
night and the cooking of food
and heating has been lan'r a al
problem.
Extra telephone crews have
been brought in or are on the
way from Paducah and other
to 'getall servIce-; In ei
quickly as possible. Much head-
way has been made., however
much is yet to be done. .
Former Tilghman
Star To Play " •
For Murray State
Don Kerr, a former all state
football player while at Tiigh-
'man of Paducah. has transferred
from Vanderbilt at Murray State
College, it was learned today. ,
Karr played for Vanderbilt for
only two minutes last year. but
this cost him a full year's eligi-
bility. He has two years left
to play and can play in the
1957 season
He will enter Murray State
tomorrow and has already moved
to Murray with his wife.
Karr was sought by several
schools on his graduation from
Tilghman and decided on Vend-.
erbile He played freshman ball.
but illness kept him out of
play the following year, 1955.
He explained that he wanted
to attend a school where he





Brucellosis Control was the
subject discussed at a meeting
held last week in the Murray
Stets College Science building_
Dr HeeN, of the State De--
partn snt of Livestock Sanita-
tion. . rankfort. was 'he featured
speak. . He explained the State
and Federal Brucellosis (Banes
Disease) control program and
h oc it will apply. to Calilowers
County. A picture was .21 F
-en Range. 
It is the aim of those spon-
soring the program to have Cal- '
loway County free of Bangs Is)
1960.
The testing is free to the herd
owner and there are several
advantages in having a Bangs
free herd. If a herd owner has
Bangs in his herd, he is inSinte
money from infected steck andl
is taking a chance on the disease 1
spreading through his e tit ire
herd. A herd' that is free can
be certified, thus increasing the
value of your eattle.
Also attending the meeting
was Dr. Maloney. Area Veteri-
nallan in charge of the Bangs
program from Paducah. He spoke
briefly about Bangs conditions
throughout the Country and he
also named six states that are
modified free of the Bangs dr.-
5,r3SC. ,
The meeting was attended by
the Calloway County Vocational
Agriculture Instructors, Extension
Staff, the Agricultural men from
the two Murray. hanks, and 50




Another name was added to
the list of candidates seeking the
tffice of jailer and a Wadesboro
man.entered the magistrates race
yesterday, according to the coun-
ty court clerk:
Willard Gordon became t h e
seventh person to seek the 3aillei•-4
position in the Democrat primar-
ies to be held ineMay. Lee Donel-
son has announced for magistrate.
.This swelled to 17, the number
that had announced for county




Six Murray Training School
students are members of the
Kentucky High School Orchestra
which , will present a cencert
It 8 p.m. Fridas. Feb g. in the
University of Kentucky Memorial
Coliseum.
The students m'clude Michael
McCasey. Ronnie Moubray -and
John J. Darnell, who Play in
the orchestra's second violin see-
ton; Carols n N. Wood, Anita
51cDougel .and Woody Herndon
who play the viola.
The concert, cinder the direc-
tion of David Robertson, direche
if the Oberlia Conservatory Sy-
mphony Orchestra,. whi be pre-
sented during the annual All-
State String Clinic ecturcs ana
demonstrations will be given by
Colbert Waller, University of
Illinois, The two-day instruc-
tional meeting is sponsored joint-
ly by UK and the Kentucky
Music Educators Association.
Josiah Datnall is director of




Citsunty Judge Waylon Rayburn
todaY said that -he will seek re-
election , to ethe poeition est Gott n-
tv Judge of Calloway County. these,. remarks, if made. do _not will be appearing in its third Alms.
His formal announcement will be represent the 'official position of. tourney this season. The -Eagles Murray Trn.
made at -* later date, he said. the Department of the Army." on the Call oway Christmas HazeP
• • e•
United Press Staff Correspondent other misI s.
The Allied defense, set-up is But it seems increasingly likely the University of Kentecky will
undergoing a radical change in that Turkey, • Iraq, Iran and Coach Ty Holland's Murray- speak here Monday in .a county.,
both Western Europe and the Pakistan may play an empor- High Tigers hope to make wide meeting at the County
Middle East, tant part in the' new defense amends for a dismal cage season Agents office. according to Coun-
lineute: by 'upsetting strong Lynn Grove ty - Agent S. V. Fl ly
tonight op the Murray hardwood. -
The ambitious Wildcats, enjoy-
ing their best season in many Funeral For Mrs.
years have .not lost to. a Cello- Laura Farmer Is
way five and carry an over all
record of 124. They ,base 'their Held Today-
attack on two high scoring
guards, Tommy McNeely and Rod
Warren. The.,,foriner is ranked
among the -top scorers in the,
Purchase with 513 points while
Warren has totaled 327.
o'clock with A. B CoyleoThe Wildcats are encouraged. . tticiate
with the showing of center Steve mg. Mrs. Farroer passed ass'iis.
Paechall who has suddenly  
at the home of a daughter. Mrbe-
gan to hit. The 6-2 pivot has
compiled 194 points for a 1013
per game average. Forward John
Crouch. has .157 points but. has
fallen 'from his fine early sea-
son form.
The talented McNeely 'can con-
nect from all angles and his 6-2
height • advantage makes him a
rebound threat as well.
The Tigers are paced by Jerry
Buctisn'n and John Hill. The
tater shows-Ataehes of brill-ranee-
at times and his 6-5 height will
be a challenge under the boards
for John Cannon's Wildcats.
While helping the Tigers break
an eight game losing streak by
trouncing Clinton. Hill tossed in
27 points .followed by Buchanan
with 26.
Both teams have dropped pairs
of games to Mayfield. (Murray
by 47-74 and 41-51 decisions and






Changes Noted In Defense 'Murray High
Setup In Europe Organization Hopes For
By CHARLES N. M cC A NN 1 of the sSui.7 Canal Zinc, amone. Upset Timightb
Charles Katzman. Wing(); Mrs.
Thurman Culp and baby boy,
Ohysical examination. '
The West German air force
is now forming., It is planned
to set up first-line air force Rt- 7, Benton; Mrs. Paul Aber-
units in I95b nathy and baby boy. Rt. I.
U. S. Western Barrier Murray; Mrs. Sudie Alexander,
It is now quite clear that in ' Box 73, Dexter: Mrs Dudley
the Midle East the United States. ' Johnson. 1103 Main St . Murray;
under the Eisenhower Doctrine. Jerry H. King, 204 Spruce St.,
would replace Britain and France Murray; Mrs. William Bean and
as the chief Western barrier i 
James Scott. 1606 Ryan. Mur-
Secretary of State John Foster 
baby girl. Rt. 3, Murray: Mrs.
against Communist penetration.
ray; John Culver, Rt. 3, Benton.
Dulles told a congressional corn- Mrs. Thomas Rodgers. - Rt. 3.
mittee last Friday that British , Mayfield; IMArsi.ro
fjeimGmaryy. 
mStubble-nd,gg :
French.- troops would be 
fie 
.a handieap to the United States . Hardin; Mrs Harvie Dixon. Rt.
in the Middle East. He explained : 2. Kirksey: Mrs. W. M. Cornman
that the Arab countries were': and baby boy, 927 S. 9th St..
hostile to Britain and France Maeleskl: Mrs. Sammy Gall,-
because of their recent invasion More. Rt. 4. Murray; -Mrs. Bob
  Montgomeey and baby boy, Rt.
1. Murray';-Charlie S. Marr. 311
e 8th St.. Murray
TO ENTER COLLEGE
Mrs. Ross W. flames: of. Eddy-
vine and son Themes are guests
'if her sister Mrs. J. 'R. McNutt
and Mr. McNutt. Thomas, who
nee, just been released from the
armed forces, will enter Murray
State College.
tense in event of a war with Earl Bogard: Rte 2. Murray;
Soviet Russia in that part of H. E. Mathis, Benton; Mrs. Coil
the' world. Most of France's Paschall, Puryear; Mrs.. Albert
NATO troops already have been Enix. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Russell
sent to Algeria Terhune and baby „bey. 1195.
Weer Germany -is just realty Saaplar St.. _Murray: Miss Kathy.
getting started OD its rearma-
rnent program. . . 'Green, Rt. 2. Buchanan, Tenn.•'Closed Again Today
The first of 100,000 raftees Toy Garland. Jr.. Rt. 5. Murray;
ofor the West 
German army have Mrs. John Hutchinsein, Rt. 1,
e.started 
enrolling and undergoing Cumberland City, Tenn.;
Mrs. 
County sch ls are. not in sea-
Jack Mitchell, Gilbertsville: Mrs. sion toda for the second day, 
Grogan. coun-
ty attendance officer.
The schools were net o pen
yesterday due to current being
cut off The heating plants of
the schools use electricity and
also the' lights.
Service had not been reetored
by this morning by the REA
following a severe ice storm over
the weekend.
11 is hoped that electric service
will be restored today so that
.he schools can resume tomorrow.
All city schools are open today'.
Fugitive Handed
Over To Sheriff
'A former Oklahoma fugitive
was handed over to Sheriff Brig-
ham Futrell Monday on charges
of grand larcency.
lie Is Guinn, 25. who.
must appear in Calloway Circuit
Court next month for- his, pare
in taking a hog without the
owners consent in this county,
about one year eget`
Guinn had 'ben held in..„Mee
Cracken Counts. Jail since last
December, after being arrested








Vol. LXXVIII No. 25
Farm Animal Specialists To
Speak It! Murray On Monday •
Two etarm- animal specialist
from elle Exteresion - Service. at
Funeral services for. Mr-
Laura raTfrier.•age'h9, a formei
reeidept of Murray wefe held
this afternoon at the • Max H.
Churchill Funeral Chapel at 2:30
Howard A. Kimble in .,Chicago,
ill., Sunday afternoon following
a heart attack. -
Surviving relative's are Mrs.
Kirrible.'of Chicago. Mrs. 'James
Fisher of Padpeah; one son, Toy
Farmer. Jr.; six grand children
and ene. great grand child: one
sister, Mrs. 0. 'I'. Ilale of' Sara-
sone Fla.
Pallbearers' were: Cohn Stub-
blefield, Frehk Albert Stubble-
field. Aubry Farmer. Arthur
P armee. Homer Williams a -11
Lloyd 'Alibritten.
The bedy_ewill be placed in
the City Receiving Vault fm





i. In observance of National Den-
tal Health' Week, February 4-9,
: the' Murray Dental Society with
, the help of the Calloway C.-ounty
1 
research results.
Health Department. is sponsoring Mr. Harris will acquaint farm-
again this year a poster centeet ere with modern research iii" both
en the subject .of 'Dental Health.' layer flock and' broiler preditc- t
The 'first six grades of all lion as related to poultry raising
county and city schools are eligi- in the county.
ble. The posters however. will A pertien of the program will
be constructed by the individual be reserved for vareete ques-
student and judged by gra,de tions about.the two projecLe, said
groups. Each school must „judge', Foy ,
the pesters and select three from i
each grade. a !teal 'of eighteen
submitted 'to seiix thgera. dZilthareCetnhte,lit DIStrICt Sites
. „ .
for final judging. 
• Are AnnouncedThe posters this year must net
LEXINGTON. Ky.. Jan 26 t?
be larger than 18"x24" but can
7Athletie Associefeiii today . an-
censtructions. drawings. paintings ,
or , any method : the student
be smaller. They earl be eel out ri.,•,:einsL
that sites have b•en
It entucky High Scheol
chooses or is directed.' _
They are- H.:Grady Sellards,
swine, autherits, and C. E. Harris,
! poultry expert. The. former will
discuss feeder pigs; end solutions
to feeding and management prob-
C. E Harris
Grdy Sellards
lems .as reflected ;through recent
chosen for '59 ef Ke tucks's 64The judging of the posters will . ' 0 • -
district high- scheol basketballbe. done by persons outside Call- • eeleetaments.
etwaY CotnivlY trt -44te *114414. 1""eis---rommiseioner Ted Sanford said
that tie:. in three districts would
be named later. The ties are
between Trigg County and Fre-
dente in the, 6th District; Camp-
beLls'ville and ,Lebanon , in the.
21st; and Augusta and Falmouth ,
in the 38th
cal or nursing profession. The
posters will be judged principally
on tht. presentation of dental
hnIth They will nee be judged
on artistic ,ability other than
that ability to present neatness,
aptness or thought and convey-
ance 'of a mesage -dental
health.
There will he a prize of 45.00.
, 43.00. $2.00 given for the blue.
Iii,.. County Tournament Hiolil alits red, and white ribbon posterselected frorre -each six. grade
iseters selected from each six
The calm issi. her makes the .
choice ire cases of. nes.
Sites announced after balloting
which lasted until . early • today ,
were:
I. Fulton, 2.--tHea.h. 3. SyeriL
sonia. 4. 'Murray Training. 5.
Week Cape Menu. Trophys Wait ezde groupie submitted ta the Marion. 7. Madisonville. R. Hest-,alth Center frem all schools. kinssalte. erovIdeffee7Tfr TIM`,
All entries must hi' taken to
This is the big.. week for
signed to the special • servic6 Cohen...ay County cage r s and
branch... • ' - -- --- --- their- feilliiiVere:-- Tvei5 Sparkling
t - After - Presley's -draft - physical.trophies await the conclusion ofthe champirship game Saturdaythere were, published reports night at the new MSC Sports
Presley was promised he could Center. And both are a cinch
that he would be assigned 1".:‘Lbet b
forego the regulation haircut and twdelflurdecsio4ernlyved eh:a. frithpei.thweives
-Special --SeiVites. ; 4- " • Leading Lynn Grove and 'run-
scrip New Concord :are oddsSeveral Miami veterans W h 0 
'in favorites. to walk off withcan't sec why Presley should re-
prizes. but as to 'which grabs
CeiVe preferential treatment pro,- , 'he
tested by letter to Senator Sma- 
number I, is expected h. be' a
furious issue for forty minutes
thers. He turned the complaints.,
over to the Pentagon with a re- 
if hard fought basketball.
quest that he be informed wheth- 
However rather than for us
em the published reports were . 
ti build the champ before the
ace
material arrive.., We relltil • een-
The change in Europe is mark..
ed by the visit of British De-
fense Secretary Duncan Sandys
to Washington and the appoint-
nient of a German general 115
copunander if American, Brie
tish. French and West German.
troops under the North Atlantic
Alliance.
In the Middle East, of course.
the change is marked by the
Eisenhower Doctrine under which
the United States would take
prime responsibility in that big
area ter defense against Com-
munist ̀ aggression.
Sandy's- job is to outline to
Defense Secretary Charles F.
Wilson the policy of Prime Mi-
nister- Harold MacMillan.
{setae -'to • reduce ex-
penditure• (Si• armaments drasti-
cally and to base British de-
fense on guideci missiles and
r. tic I ea r weapons.
Emphasize German Role
The appointment of West Ger-
man Lt. Gen. Hans . Speidel to
Command what - is called the
Central _European .Area of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion means that increasing em-
phasis is going te be put on
West -Germany's role in the de-
fense of Western Europe.
Both the United. States and
Britain plan drastic reductions
of their forees in Germane. which
would be the first . line of de-.
These countries are the Mos-
km menehers of the Bagdad
alliance against Red aggression.
U. S. -Cooperates
Britain is, the fifth member.
The United States, which spon-
sored the Baghdad alliance, co-
eperates with its members. It
has refused to joint the pact
outright'-Naw, it seems increas-
ingly possible that if the United
States does not join the alliance.
it will seek the cooperation 17f
the four Moslem countries in
making the Eisenhower Doctrine
effective.
Turkey's' cuoperation, especial-
ly, seems essential:- Turkey, which
like Iran has a long frontier
opposite the Soviet Union, alei
has the biggest and best army
In the whole Middle East. Its
Influence is great' throughout the
Moslem world and it is a staunth
friend of the United States.
F-114.----irray Hospital
Saturday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 51
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  9
Patients Admitted ...0
Patients Dismissed   4
New Citizens '  0




WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 IP
Looks like Elvis Presley will get
a GI haircut after all if he's
drafted by the, Army.
-The Army has denied that any
of its personnel at the Memphis
recruiting station - where Pres-
ley 'recently took his pre-induc-
tion physical -- made, any state-
rgents "concerning the intention
of his hair style."
In a :letter to Senator George
Smathers (D-"Fla.) the Arms
also denied that any recruiting
officer "gave any official state-
ment"that Presley would be as- llov.; ay• Ciainte  Healthmeet. The tall Redbirds face a [-Center not later than 12:110 mien,
super task in halting earnpea_ginge
Rob Darnell. Kirksey'e brilliant
_ .
guard. ,Concord won -Itie twn 
regular season games. the latest
74-69 -
That affair begana at 7:00
followed by Hazel-Lynn Grow
at 845. The "bye teams" Mte-tere
Training and Alm; will Ix. rested
Thursday February 7 Each_puste
er must have on the back in the
temper right hand-corner, etudent;
name. gradA school. •
The postere 'will not be re-
turned but may be obtained at.
; - - .
the a I, any line- a
mg the last -week in Februaly,
de.cson City, 11 Sacrament... 12. .
Owensboro Senior_ 13. Flaherty,
tor the winners on Friday night
The Colts are in a - greet sp.e.
to knock eff the. winner of the Fifth Sermon In ,Concord-Kirksey game, 7:00 and
Almo's Warners challenge the Series Is Sunday.
Wildcat-Hazel winner at 8e45.
I . The fifth in kt seriern( sermon,
Bible prepfTecies will be given
by Dr. H. C. Chiles uf the First
The lpsers of the semi-finals
play the consolation at 7:00 §at-
urday. night followed by the
•
• • sider 
thel ilie way to the finals championship battle. The third Haptest Church. on Sundae. Feb-
is actually a rugged proposition place team will receive the game 
Junction city.. 46. Memorial h-t .
Waynesburg., 47. Somerset. 48.. any . . were present when . in 3 ent it het "The World'sfor the Wildcats Janet Redbirds. basketball fer its efforts. - Hazel Green. 49. Annville. 50.Presley tookis p ysica i." 'Greatest Ceming EVent."Tsleither was fortunate enough to ' • • e . . P• ' ,111.. 52!Army replied. "and it is possible, leceise a teVe in the drawing,: The Standings- - He has already preached- tour f waThree- - - -
sermons en prephecy 'WOK thethat numerous conjecturable re• and both are set for opening County Overall 53. Getcher. 54 Hazard. - 55.Marks and off-theseuff comments games Thursda; night. • W L W L titles Why Study Prophecy.'
"Shaduws of Coming Events." "It 
Jackson. SS. Owslev County. 57.were expressed by military per 
Virgie, 58. Attfirr. 59. - Blaine.Ronne!. cameramen and reporters., ete•
Coach Bobby Hargis' Concord- Lynn Grose 9 .-.0 12 . 6
Is - Later Then Yeti Think will be hard pressed to New Concord 6. . ,1 13 7 SO. 'Oil Springs. 6l 'Mount Steel.'
"It - must be emphasized that I stop tourney-wise Kirksey. which Kirksev 3 ..4 to 9 -Is God Through With the. Jews".
2.. ..4 :1' 13 The -public ,is invited, to hear
3... 5 5 12 this 'highly intereeting 'series on
0....8 O.. .20 SOnday mornings.









Green High, 18. Russellvilleei9.
likes ille. 20. Morrewbone, 22.
liardyville. Memorial. 23, Elize-
bethlown. 24. Old Ky. Home 'at
Bardstoven. 25. _Louisville Male,
. R.' -Shepherch-t-
vine. •
30. Shelbyville. '31. Oldhatn
County, 32. Owen County, 33
Lloyd M eon 34.1rDixic.
Heights. 35. Highlands, 36. .Das--
tete' 37. Scott County. 39 ariasee"
title.. 40. Paris: 41. Frankfert. 4.
_Harrodsburg:
413. Manorial. Celiseum leox
irigtort. 44. Madisen _Central; 41.
inst.' 62 Morehead, 63. Prichard
and.134.-rGreettup.
There are no- 27th .or 28th
„ diStricts.
S
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The Beek _Creep  of thp AACW
will meet at the home of -Mrs
Lillian Hollowell 'Adams, 1602
Main, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The - Alice' Waters aide of
the WSCS of the Ferst Methodist
church will meet at the .social






The Women's Missionary Soc-
itotyof ,the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at Seven-thirty .
• • . •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Wornans Club will NEW YORK IA -.---Consider
these names: Phil Abbott, Harry
Townes. Frank Overtone Mary
Welch, Kathy Maguire, Andy
meet at-ten o'clock at the-club
house. -
By WILLIAM -EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
inc American Legin Auxi- .
liars will meet at seven o'clock •-Circle V of tie WSCS of 
the. Duggan. Jason Robards.
.
in the Amerjean Legion Build- First Methodist -Church Anil meet 
The chances are none of them
ing. Members are asked to bring in the church parlor at 
seven_ evoke a response even though
an article of clothing for the thirty o'slock, 
the faces attaghed to those names
- - - -----   have poked their wee; into your




. By 'DELOS SMITH _
United Press Science Editor -
NEW YORK' tr. -Science has
learned a' little more about honey
bees, but this ;slink may be 11-11
that is needed for aneone to .play
safely----wetla--the-ofeseinating
dangerous little creatures.
An odd - thing is that 1, unci
waves below or above those fre-
quencies-ens-4d lesser intemity,
„do nothing to. the bees. They
seem to ignore these waves ond
with undiminished inesiz- hasten
to defend •. home-hive against
any and a:: threats.. 
Feel Waves in Legs
Hubert Frings and Franklin ,-
iAttle of-.Perutleeh*atite- State" tiles-
versity who acquired this infer.-
mation through careful'
mentatic,n. theughto the bees it-it
the solind*Waves In their logs .
rather than heard' them. So far •
-as is known, bees don't. hear in
the sense that we hear. butot .has
'been lepewri since the days CI
the ancient Greeks. that soon-is
inean'Othings to them.
For. instance, -the idd Greeks
knew tinecy t- istriSelves
made sounds while doing certain
things. Since no acnvity of the
bee rebee represents-- waee. ee'
sounds must mean th• to oeti-
r 'bee& Bee ,c1.-rl'is•s ha \ e nev
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HAZEL FFA All are practitioners of the TV
NEWS
The Hazel Chapter held its
regular nyeEeting Friday. January.
The president opened the
rreeting with the official cere-
-i.e.*. After- the liusitiess Frank
Hill, the gut speaker, showed
eeme ..pictures that he made
while in the Army: at Japan.
Mr. Hill is an alumni of Hazel
High School and a leading young
farmer -of- the community.
After Frank's presentation, M.
Hervey Ellis.. Agricultnre repre-
sentative of the. Peeples Bank
Murrayf.  presented each boy
weh an FFA pencil and calen-
dar.
Following that the presedent
adjourned the meeting with the
chsing ceremonies.
had glass sides - so they could see
-thee -was going on within.
Switching-le standard hives, they
feund no difference in what hap'
pened. They ,repeated the expeti-
mente, ove.r several months with
the same - gr Alps of bees and
teund that the bees didn't stop
ieaettng.
Their sound-Making equipment
was expen,suas, as it has to be
ht D frequencies and intensities
trolled. Therefore, it, hardly
would pay to buy it merely to
use it on bees. Professional bee-
keepers_ new use smoke  to make
bees too- and harmlessebut that
reeeires skill and trouble! The
s',...gxested that inex-
•,•; • e • eeaters ceeld be at-
-- levee and ,might work
els nearby human




'acting trade arid as such, all stif-
fer from a Common occupational
ailment-lack of public recogni-
tion.I Robards, one of this nameless
group, will appear this Sunday
as the lead in a Goodyear Play-
' house • cowboy epic, "Nobody's
,Town.".,A gaunt-facedo jegee_d_y
customer. Robards has competed
in some 300 'teleplays on such
showcases as the Alcoa Hour,
Studio One and Armstrong Cir-
cle Theatre. .
, He has tackled a range of 'rules
running from-net:eta' patient to
newsman. If this gamut strikes
yod as . rather. limited, Robards,
it might be pointed out, also
has donned the cloak of weather,-
man, field engineer. T-man and
villain, in a variety of guises.
'It's a strange thing about
TV," , Robards ventured. "This
bustOss of not being known he
the teblic. Unless you're in -e
series where you're exposed week'
after • week, nobody outside the
business really, knows you. L
°WU can do a teleplay one
-night and the next- day you're
forgotten by the people who are
watching.
"In the movies, it is different.
There, the stars become person-
alities as well as actors. The
publicity. I guess, has a tot to do
with it. It has nothing to do with
-from- work
ing welt Hollywood start'foe TV
shows that in most ways they
just don't .measure -up to the
cerepetenee ad must of our TV -
actors.
"I've been on TV Sets where
Millwood stars have stormed
and charged about upsetting
everybody and when the final
play came off.. they made it
badly anyway."
Smarting perhaps under h .s
nonentity. Robards recently turn-
ed to the legit theatre Last sum-- rmer, he sipped the wine of ap-
plause in the role of Hickey in
• • • CrfiTeill's "The Iceman Comette"
at an off-Broadway theatre.
tCont:eued from Page Onel This past -fall,--R4-gards gradu-
ated into Broadway's "L o n g
Fr. m thy-re, -tie caravan went Day's Journey Into Night," an-
e- g.u..sinty.n aneni four miles other O'Neill vehicie.-
e.-0. -in Willey: Springs. It was
et, 13eciWCII*5 statement re-
thr .wr, girls Went briefly
it re's r BeviwV,1 did -not
2 • 'he p lice car at the
en _
• e 
Th, n the - ever - lengthening
parade et cars journed 'about
Vt-, re Leeks' to Willow Springs
,ei here.; ,e statementsaid,
gee eere be,aten and strip-
e Mr rte. else Beely.-ell remain-. .
ir!" • (Mr
C • • 't's Pcpdding
leers Ike* Bed-
, to a re arby culvert of
rman C'hurch Read. id' Willow
onengiv The ta sideberned
etweli got- out 1 the police
but 's, ion asked le -describe
..thc bodies were disOesed
• -teed mute ter several me-
'Shan't tiThrr..'.n oroetnen- him
-le quest:en.; and Bedwell be-
.% la mg an pot
or, ,peke to lew newsmen
.eftft. creed; his vi'ords. -•
.et several stages during the
e.ne-Tefieli-ori.¶h girt
'tee, Grim, 5. and some wem..
ttelativee, -of the sisters at-
 kush  pp to Bedwell
e 'Veer, kept them back.
cause el cieath has yet
n fiewever. ;am-
- Lesesees and %eat .organs
brerie. eil"trened, with the
ults- experejel within - 1-Wo
oks. Death by strangulation,
punehment, earbon trio-
xide, gas or 'sexual abu4, have
'e need out by 'pat helogists.
Stat.", Atty Benjamin Adam-
ki said."The killings soOnd.
etento: the 'way 'Becket:II pre-
-t; the eery, but I think
ore's more . it than' 'What
the prosecutor de-
-red. -We won't have, v. he
story until we get this
r ' rnfin he tette abeto. this
I ee.e. tio e le Rea-
, heer 05 26 egars
eeee,- 156 puut'icis,
wavy light . brown' hatr; and
wear:rig a gray evrecoat, crealte




LOS ANGELES -.11%-- Califor-
ma's highway direction signs have
a new took which is expected to
s-pread to ether parts of the coun-
try.
The new look aims at elimina-
ting that awful mistake of 'geing
the -wrong way because you
thought the arrow on the high-
way sign pointed that way,-
Psychologists working with the
Los Angeles Institute of Trans-
portation and Traffic Engineering
learned that motorists often take
the ...vion-j-road because they
ave a hard se
directions while In a moving
vehicle. -
to eliminate the misdirection,
the institute. suggested adding ,a
heavy black line te the sign. The
line separates Place names in
one direetion from place names in
the- opposite direction. The heavy
line prevents skipping from one
group to the Other.
Also eliminated are all four-
place name signs. The psycholo-
gists tested 80 persons and learn-
ed that signs with three epee
names caused significantly fewer
errors than those with four.
5
A Lesson For Legislators
CARSON CITY, Nev. Qs —
Gov Charles Russell of Nevada
will .make sure he reads every
word of a bill before he signs
another one into. law again. Rus-
sell, 17-- state senators and 47
assemblymen failed tr) read,. com-
pletely 'a Signed bill that eiskert
PiEils
for .vision; of all. the. state's 
ic lair approv-
ed since 1864 which have not
been subsequently repealed. i
Books
By United Press
The Civil War to most of to
was a rebellion. To Bruse Cattail
in -This Hollowed Ground (Dou-
I bleday ) it was a revolution.
Catton, a Pulitzer prize winner
The Channel Swim 1
' with A Stillness at Apponiattox,
. writes the Union side of the _war
l in (alt-flowing and smooth.
By WILLIAM EWALD Canon observes that three-year
United Press Staff Correspondent soldiers don't re-enlist as they
did in '64 unless they are fighing
NEW YORK en The channel I for something more than the in-
swim. . . tangible, of secession. He brings
Charles Van Doren, the Colum-
out what many Civil War his-
bia University instructor who has
bagged $99,000 on. NBC-TV's
"Twenty One," is swamped under
with marriage proposals. One of
his come-hither notes is from a
well-known actress, a veteran of
the connubial wars. ,
CBS-TV's "Giant Step" gets
the pink slip in six 'weeks. .
Dennis James has kinescoped a
new quiz show, "Photo Finish,"
and is pitching it at ad -Agencies.
Jaye P. Morgan looks like the
load, contender for the two 15-
minute shows on NBC-TV that
Eddie Fisher will bow out of in
late February. . .NBC-TV- h s.
offered a fat producer - writer -
director .contract to Ernie Kovacs
in a bid to channel his creative
talents into' behind - the - camera
chores.
There'll always be a -Hollywood
dep't: Erin O'Brien, the Irish
lass in the, Steve Allen - stable,
will be screen-tested for . "Mar-
jorie Morningstar."
George "Bullets". Dur go m.
Jackie Gleasun's manager, says
Gleason still hasn't settled on his
plans for next. season, but it
looks as if he won't do a weekly
show. Even if Gleason does noth-
ing on TV. says Durgom, CBS
still. must shell out $100,000 for.
his services:.
Mike Wallace will pull out as
emcee of "The Big Surprise" -
one of the sponsors wants out,
too ;- :-Mickey Mouse Club" will
be cut to a half-hour show next
fall on' ABC-TV with an Abbott
torians overlook or ski over
iightly-the
soldiers eared deeplee_about sla-
verly at the start of ifs' war, But
thee did care -about the drewn
, of .a big growing copntry without
'barriers, although few _put the
feeling into words. .
Catton's narrative • power - is
considerable. On the firing on
• Fort Sumter:
. "In the blatic hours' of early
morning the United States offi-




ITHACA, N. Y. -4111-- Plan-
ning residential, business and
I
.recreational facilities around a
new,. $12 million industrial pla'nt
will be a class project of 28 Cor-
nell University graduate students.
The prdject involves planning
, a ..'''perfect living environment"
around the new International
• Business Machine Corp. Airborne
Computer Laboratoriesein Osv.,e-
go. 29 miles southeast of here.
Although most -of the students
are graduate architects, the group
includes graduates in economics,
public administration, statistics,
;engineering law and agriculture.
The - project director. Prof.
Frederick W. Edmondson, said
, the problefns the students -wilt
-meet in planning the community-4- 1.




MONDAY JANUARY 28, 1957
Fort Stinffet end kinked 'off the
darkness where, they knew, the
' nearest guns had been planted.„
l At last therequick was a uick flash,like heat lightning, off beyond
the unseen marshland, and a
sullen. red spark climbed - elp' the
black sky, seemed to hang mo-
tionless for a final instant directly
overhead, and then came plung-
ing down, to explode in a great
light and rocking sound that
Would reverberate across the land
and mark an end and a begin-
ning.”
This is history at its best.. -
One of Great Bri:ain's staple
products is a flow - of interesting
murders. Anothers is a continuing
crop of persons who can convey
the interest in print.
Four of Britain's leading-if
they majlebe called that-enuider-
ers in recent years were Neville
George Clevely Heath, John
-George Haigh, John Reginald
Halliday Christie aid Donald
Cheiney,
Conrad Phillips, a Londeid
crime reporter, writes of these
four killers in Murderer's Moon
(Associated Booksellers). Phillips
seeks to give tne complete picture
of his subjects, of thwereasons
why they killed, by following the
development of their characters
and analyzing them.
Heath and Chesney were mur-
derers in a small way. Haigh and
Christie wont on for mass mur-
der. All of the cases were repor-
ted at the time in American
newspapers because of ;heir in-
herent interest. Haigh's received
attention especially because of his
Jr
and Costplo quizzer, "A Penny , -Projects of this kind w-hich
teereYtip eLThoughts," he likely we have accomplished," Edmund- ,
kSp-plugger. said, -have been extremely
The new NBC-TV version of 
4., sett 1
successful as -a -teaching medium •
"Tonight" is planning a series and have also contributed to long




the "Playboy" magazine jazz ties.:
poll-initial entries will be J. J.
Johnson, Gerry Mulligan, Chet
Baker and Bud Shank .
-Press Conference" has doubl-
ed-AV rating since ABC - TV
switched it to a different time
Hour"- beginning Feb. 6.
CBS-TV is hot for a new ser-
ies, "21st Precinct," a cups-and-
robbers affair which will be shot
in New York.. . .Jack Barry says
slot. . The lips-tick sponspr of his "Tic Tac Dough," an NBC-
-The $64.000 Question" will take TV daytimer, will be shifted- to a
over "The 20th Century F o X night time spot.
WHALE FAILS TO TRANQUILIZE
Dr. Nolan with electrode-s and harpooning equipment.:
•
Allan,Slivers (iecond left) holds harpoon. At hie right Is Dr.
Nolan with markers. In distance Is whale, but not at all trantmil.
THESI SCENES show the attempt to get an electrocardiogram of a
50-foot gray whale by dosing it with 500 milligrams of the tran-
eutlizing drug serpasil off Catalina Island, Calif. A human can be
ranquilized by two and one-half milligrams. But the whale onlyk„ harpoon t mildly docile. A syringe-like was shot through its
1 -inch blubbereand they gave It the juice, but to no *Hill. All
this was urider direction of Dr. Frank G. Nolan, osteopatlic sur-
geon. A similar experiment' waaatterepted last year by Dr. Paul
Dudley White, President Eisenhower's heart specialist. Dr. White ,
didn't get any 'electrocardiogram either. Both want the 
eart tracings, 
electro-




'SCANDAL OF CENTURY' TRIAL '
Piero Piecionl Wihne MontesL vlethn
Attilio 1*.erioni t'go Montagne Saverio Polito
JAN. 21 is opening data for the "scandal of the century” trial
in Venice, Italy. Prominent Italians are charged with complicity
in the slaying of Wilma Montese found dead on a beach south
of Rome in April 1953. Her death, listed as accidental drowning,
later was found to have resulted from an overdose of narcotics at
a party. The inverugation reached into high places, involving
Piero Piccione accused of causing the death. His father, Attilio
Piccioni, resigned as foreign minister three days before his son
was Oared. Also involved are Ugo Montagne, self-styled ."mar-
guts." Saverio Polito, former Rome police' chief. (international)
~our:ft ENnd?
ASK ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS WHO SAW
IT AT A SPECIAL PREVUEING LAST FRI-
DAY NIGHT ... THEY'LL-TELL .YOU IT
WAS WONDERFUL!
THE BIG HAPPY LOOK AT THE NEW-LOOK PEACETIME ARMY!
TAB
HUNTER
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lechnicipe of disposing .of 'the
bodies of his victims; Christie's
because of his sagistic strangling
of woman and the fact 'that an-
other man may le;Ve' been hanged
for one of his murders.
e Phillip.' style _LS _that Qf,th_
more 'sensational London news-
papers. whic make American
pers seem palely conservatiVe.
ButThis book is a good one :
•
Shortly after meeting Popi-iy
Cannon at a literary gathering
in 1931, Walter White,' the late
guiding light of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement et,
Colored People, paid a distressi..
call on the pretty young writer.
He had just returned (rem a vigil
over the deathbed of his father,
a gentle Atlanta, Ga., mail car-
rier.
In 'leers he told Miss Cannon
how his father was taken ,to a
met:tern "whites only" hospital
after being struck by. a car, but
was transferred immediately to
a shabby, dirty Negro hoseit.
when his race ideceieing hke his
light-skinned son's) was discov-
ered.The fellowship that grew from
thL$ meeting eventually led to
love and, after several yeanOof
agonizing fact-facing. the contro-
xersial inter-racial marriage of
the blond Negro leader and the
dark-haired girl.
A Gentle Knight by Pops
Cannon t Rinehart) is a revealing
and intimate look at -the great
Negro leader who could have
passed for white but chose- -M--•













Radio. TV and recording stars!
And it's FREE!
Brought to you by Philip Morris Inc.
NOTHING COULD BE FINER • • .




II you had a million dollars you couldn't buy a finer steak than our




'Be Sure To Try Our
Country Ham
We Think You'll Agree It
Couldn't Be Better!
DAY & NIGHT CAFE -
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IN OUR 78th YEAR
*Mother Of Murdered Girls
Says Bedwell Is Lying
CHICAGO, Jan. 29 -- The
slain Grimes girls were burieci
Monday while their heartbroken
mother and sister % branded as 'a
lie" the reported circumstances
of their deaths.
Edward "Bennie" Bedwell, 21.
part-time dishwasher on Skid
Row. confessed the killings Sim-
, day 'after nearly four days of
questioning. He said he and a
companion knowns as "Frank'
beat and stripped the girls and
tossed them into a snowbank
after living and carousing with
them for a week. in tawdry Skid-
110W• hotels and bars. • •
A police search has been under
Jay since for "Frank." A Bed-
well acquaintance who has been
in the city jail , since Saturday
working out a disorderly ,conduct
fine, was questioned by Sheriff
Joseph Lohman said he does not.
seriously regard hicr. as a su-
- spciet". The prisoner is William
Cole Willingham. 26. self-stylea
hillbilly singer from Richmond.
\'a.
Still missing pieces in the case
ere the 'clothes Barbara, 15, and
her sister. Patricia, 13., wore
when .,they disappeared from
home Dec. ftti, a medical finding
in the cause of their death.
and several conflicts between
statements in the confession anc
'known tacit-. Their 'tiude -bodies-
w ere found last Tuesday in. a
ditch northwest of Chicago.
• _Scoff At Report .
A tearful-- atese- Loretta Grimes.
NI& mother of the victims. Said
she does not believe a word
of Bedwell's confession about his
association with her daughters.
She cried:
"His story is a lie. , My girls
wouldn't be on West Madison
'Street (Skid Row). Thy didn't
even know where it was"
The victims' two elder sistees
and many of their teen-age
ielassmates and neighbors scoffed
'Sat the report the girls hung out
in cheap hotels and bars while
their grieving mother made pub-
lic pleas for some. word from
them.
Dominic Diederich. of the St.
Maurice's Roman Catholic churth
'0•hich the sisters attended for
ears, said,' "I never heard of
either , of the girls doing any
drinking. I never heard of the
iamily having any moral prob-
'Tems." 0.
Sheriff Believes Confession
However, Sheriff Lohman. who,
Door Prize Winners
Named For Store
The five Winners of the door'
prizes offered during the open
house of the Printed Power Book
tore . last Saturday are: Sandy
Murrayi....fli.rd Parker,
1321 W. Main. Murray; Lleyd
Canter, Rt lee-Murray; Francis
Stiibblefield, Rt. 5.'!•Murray; and
E. A. Lassiter. 302 ̀ S. 5th Street,
Murray. •
'Sandy Lilly won a Hitchcock's
,Topical Bible "forth 69.95. a book
containing thousands of topics for
Bain: reference work.
• Richard Parker won the book
r'Fabulous New Orleans" veirth
$7.50. containing drawings a n d
descriptions of all the wonderful
places, in New Orleans that wduld
appeal to tourist and American
historians.
et Lloyd. Canter's book was -the
"Wonder Book of _Modern Reitz
_e_eads,:.!_clesceibing the intricate
Form of railroads that h a s
aelped build America into a vast
• .4ation.- Lloyd is a student at
Murray State College
'Mrs. -Ftancir Stubblefield's
book "TV. Jeebies" is just what
the name Implies. It has a for-
ward by Ed Sullivan and pictures
d'eliicting TV Watchers and their
hhbits.
E. A. Lassiter's book, "Fun
Encyclopedia" contains a collec-
tion of games for parties a n d
ilatherings. wet and dry weather
and all 'other occassions.
helped take Bedwell's confession,
says he regards it is "authentic"
and has "unshaken confidence'.
in it.
Mrs. Grimes sobbed and buried
her face in her hands during
funeral services at St. Maurice.'s.
Twelve, pallbearers, girls who
knew the sisters will, occupied
the first two rows of seats. .
At one point in his sermon,
George Schomburg. assistant pas-
tor, referred to "recent develop-
ments which I believe are am-
proven.'
One major discrepancy to be
cleared up is Bedwell's statement
in 'the 14-page confession that
the ,two girls ate hot dog sand-
wiches before they . drove :c
the spot where their bodies were
dumped .the night of Jan. 13.
An autopsy made - after their
frozen bodies . were found Tues-
day showed that there was food
,n the stomach of one girl but
not in the other.
No Activity In
Police Department
Both city and county officers
teported today that little activity
has gone on so far in their
departments this week
_City Judge_ Bob McCuistien-i
reported that no arrests had been
made and that 'no accidents had
beep reported during, the icy
-weather the city just experienc-
ed.
Deputy Gus Gamble said that
no calls had latien received by




Don" Kerr, a former all stater
football player while at Tilgh-
man of Paducah, has tr.ansferred
from Vanderbilt at Murray State
College, it was learned today.
Karr played for Vanderbilt for
only two minutes last year, but
this cost . him a full •year's eligi-
bility. He has two years left
to play and can play in., the
1957 season_ - •
He will enter Murray State
tomorrow and has already moved
to Murray with his wife.
Karr was sought by several
schools on his graduation from
Tilghman and decided on Vand-
erbilt. He played freshman ball,
but illness kept him out of
play the following year, 1955.
He explained that he wanted
to attend a schixkl where he





Brucellosis Control was the
'subject- discussed at a meeting
held last week in the Murray
Statt College Science building.
Di'likely, of the State De-
partn snt of Livestock Sanita-
tion. . rankfort. was •he featured
speak. . He explained „the State
and Federal , Brucellosis ttlangs
Disease) control program and
h ow will apply to Calloway
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Service Is Changes Noted In Defense
Being Restored Setup In Europe Organization
Over County.
•
"Snowed Under" was the reply
this _morning, in answer to a
question -to the local telephone
exchange concerning how they
were doing in regard to restoring
telephone service in 'the area.
Many lines are still down in
the city and county and the toll'
lines are still out. The Ledger
and Tithes United Press wire
is among those down in back-
water between Murray' and Pa-
ducah.
A spokesman said that boats
will be put into service today
to fish out. the lines from the
high water a_nd get them back
into service.
The ice stbirtn created havoc
with communication systems and
eatrie service. •
REA linemen are gradually re-
storing service in the county.
Many) farm homes have been
without electricity since Sunday
night and the cooking •tif food
and heating has been a real
problem.
Extra telephone' crews have
been brought in or are on the
way from Paducah and other
areas to get all, service in as, 
quickly aS-Pes-sible. Much head-
way has been made,. however
much is yet to be done.
Seventh Jailer
Candidate Is Out
'Another name was added to
the het a candidates seeking the
office of jailer and a Wadesboro
man entered the magistrates race
yesterday, according to the -Coun
ty court clerk.
Willard Gordon became t h
seventh person to seek the jailer'
position in the Democrat primar-
ies to be held in Maje-Lees -Donel-.
son has announced for magistrate'.
This swelled to 17, the number
that had announced for county




Six Murray Training School
students are members of the
Kentucky High School Orchestra
which will present a concert
At 8 p.m. Friday. Feb 8, in the
University of Kentucky Memorial
Coliseum.
The students incliude Michael
MeCasey, *Renate- 4.41,toray and
John J. 'Darnel-1, who play in
the orchestra's second violin sec-
tion; Carolyn N. Wood. Anira
'
• By CHARLES M. McCANN of the Suez Canal Zone, amone.
United Press Staff Correspondent other things. . .
The Allied defense set-up is 'But it seems increasingly likely
undergoing a radical change in that Turkey, Iraq. Iran and
Pakistan may play an impor-
tant part in the - new defense
lineup.
These countries are the Mos-
lem members of the Bagdad
alliance against Red aggression.
U. S. Cooperates
Britain is the fifth member.
The United States, which spon-
sored the Baghdad alliance. co-
operates with its members. - It
has refused to joint the pact
outright. Now, it seen fa ' ',Stress-
ingly.t possible that if the United
States does not join the alliance.
it will seek the cooperation of
the four Moslem countries- in
making the Eisenhower Doctrine
effective.
Turkey's cooperation, especial-
ly, seems 'essential. Turkey, which
like Iran has a long frontier
opposite the Soviet Union. -als4,
has the biggest and best army
in the whole Middle East, Its
influence is great throughout the
Moslem world and it is a staunch
friend of the United States.
both Western Europe and the
Middle East.
The change in Europe is mark-
ed by the visit -of. British De-
fense Secretary Duncan Sandys
to Washington and the appoint-
ment of a German' general as
commander of American. Bri-
tish. French and West German.
troops under the North Atlantic
Alliance.
In the. Middle East,'of "course.,
the change is. marked by the
Eisenhower Doctrine under which
the United States would lake
prime responsibility in that big
area for defense against.. Com-
munist aggression.
Sandy's job is to outline to
Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson the policy of Prime Mi-
nister Harold MacMillan. ,
This policy is to reduce ex-
penditure on armaments drasti-
cally and to • base British de-
fense on guider.: niissiles and
nuclear weapons.
Emphasize German Role
The •appointment of West Ger-
man Lt. Gen. Hans Speidel to
command what is called the
Central European Area of the
Nia II i Treat y-- Organiza-
tion means that increasing em-
-phasis is going to be ptit on
West Germany's role in the de-
fense of Western Europe.
Both the United: States and
Britain plan drastic reductions
of thbir forees in Germany. which
would be the first line of de-
fense in event of a war with
Soviet Russia in that part of
the world. Most of France's
NATO 'troops already have been
Sent to Algeria,
9
0 trouncing Clinton. Hill tossed in
•  
4 27 points followed by Buchanan
New Citizens 0- with 26.
Earl Bogard, Rt. 2, Murray:- Both teams have dropped pairs
11-1. E. Mathis, Bendel; Mrs. Coil of games to Mayfield. Murray
Paschall, Puryear; Mrs. Albert by 47-74 and 41.L51 decisions and 1)
Enix, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Russell Lynn Grove, 55-56 and 64-100
Terhune and baby boy. 1195
[ Murray Hoipitar I
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Murray High Farm Animal Specialists To
Hors For Speak In Murray On Monday
Upset Tonight Two 'farm animal speeialist They are H .Grady Sellards.
from the Extension Servtre swine authrity, and C. N. Harris,
!the University of Kentucky will poultry expert. The former will
Coach Ty Holland's Murray 'speak here Monday in a county- discuss feeder pigs, and solutions
High Tigers hope to make wide meeting at , the County to feeding and management pieb-
amends for a dismal cage season- Agents off ice, according to Coati- '
by upsetting strong Lynn.. Grove ty Agent S. V. Foy.
tonight on the Murray hardwood.
The ambitious Wildcats, enjoy-
ing their best season in -many Funeral For Mrs.
years have not lost to a Callo-' Laura Farmer Is
way five and carry an over all
record of 12-6. They base their
attack on two high scoring
guards. Tommy McNeely and Rod
arren.' The former is ranked
among the top scorers. in the
Purchase with, 513 points while
Warren has, totaled 327.
The Wildcats are encouraged
with the showing-of-center-Steve
Paschall who has suddenly be-
gan to hit. The 6-2 pivot has
compiled 194 points for a 10.3
per game average. Fory,,ard John
Crouch has 157 poitilK but has
fallen from his fine early sea-
son form.
utnuldy schf-o,ols-ha-re't not 'n se._ '
started enrolling and undergoing Cumberland City, Tenn.; Mrs. ..
according to Leon coun- 
•in observance of Nartional Derr--
physical examination. - Jack Mitchell, •Oilbertsville: Mrs. 
.
The West German air force Charles Katzman. Wingo; Mrs. ty attendance officer, 
Grogan. 
; the help of the Callyway -CountY research results.
' - I ;heal Health V4D'eL%iFesbocruieatr:-..w4i-t9h.
lems as reflected through recent
sion ay (r .t e second day. I
is nowforming.'  It is planned Thurman Culp and baby boy, 
.
Health Department, is sponsoring Mr. Harris will acquaint farm-
units and baby boy. Rt. I. 
Yesterday due to current being 
! again this year a pester contest , . .. . .._ .to set up first-line air force Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Paul 
Aber- The schools were not ii pe n
las with modern research in both
in 1959. , teethe subject of 'Dental Health.' ' layer flock and broiler proxine-Murray; Mrs. Su'die Alexander, cut 'off The heating plants oofU. 8. Western Barrier •
It is now quite clear that in ' Box 73. Dexter: Mrs. Dudley
the Midle East the United States. Johnson, 1103 Main St.. Murray;
under the Eisenhower Doctrine, Jerry H', King. 204 Spruce St.,
would replace Britain and France Murray; Mrs. William Bean and
girl. Rt 3.. Murray; Mrs.as the chief Western barrier baby
James Scott. 1606 Ryan. Mur-against Communist penetration.
Secretary of. State John Foster 
Mrs. 
JoThhnomCauslveReodligte.
Dulles told a congressional corn- Rodgers. Ht. 
Svetnton3.,
mittee last Friday that British Mayfield; Mrs. Jimmy Stubble-
field. Rt. 1, Alm°. Gary Boggess,and French troop would be
Hardin; Mrs Hartie Dixon. Rt.a handicap to the United -States
2. Kirksey; Mrs. W. M. Cornmanin the Middle East. He explained
and baby boy. 927 S. 9th St..
Mayfield; Mrs. Sammy Gatti, Over To -Sheriffmore. Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Bob -
Montgomery and baby boy. Rt. A former Okla_horna. _ fugitive1, Murra,yi Charlie 5. Marr. 311
Held Today
•--
Funeral services for Mrs. •
Laura Tarmee.age 79: a forme]
resident 'of • 'Murray were held
this afternoon at the; -Max II
Churchill,,Funeral Chapel at 2-:-1 , 1
o'clock with A. B. Goyle official- .
.ing Mrs.' Farmer passed away
-otethe home el a daughter. -Meek--
Howard A. Kimble in Chicago,
Sunday afternoon following
a • heart attack.,
Sur', iving relatives are Mrs.
Kimble of Chicarg15. Mrs. James
The talented McNeely can coin- 
Fisher of Paducah; one son. Toy
nect from all angles and his 6-2 
Fernier. Jr.; six grand children
Sara-
height advantage Makes- him a 
and one great grand child; one
rebound threat as well.. • 
sister. Mrs. q. T. Hale of 
The Tigers are paced by Jerry blePfaienlbde.
soto,
sn uSbtbulbe:
Such- nP n and John Hill. The field. Aubry Farmer. Arthur
a"Frrasnk". ArelheCr;
lat;er shows flashes_pf,beilliance Farmer; Homer Williams . a n d
for John Cannon's Wildcats. 
Ljoyd Allbritten. -
The body will be placed in
at times and his 6-5 height will
be a challenge under the boards
While-helping the Tigers break burial at .a later date in the
the- City Receiving Vault foi





the schools use electricity and
also the. lights.
Service had not been restored
by this Morning the REA
following a severe ice storm over
the weekend. -
It is hoped that electric semc
will be restored -today so that
)he ,schools can resume tomorrow.
All city schools are open today.
West Germany is just' really Poplar St., Murray:- Miss Kathy ee _ '
trent program.
getting started on its reerma- lintrell, Rt.  .5. Murray; Mrs. P. County Schools140da
R. 'Green. Rt. 2. fauchanan, Tenn,' cooed y
The first of 100,000 •raftees Toy Garland. Jr.. Rt, 5. Murray; 
. .
for the West German army-have Mrs. John Hutchinson, • Rt 1, 
.
Co
that. the Arab countries were
hostile SO Britain and France
because of their recent invasion
eDeuftel- -rind -Woody - Heenden Elvis willGet • s. fith St.. Murray.
who play the viola.
The concert, under the 'direr-
lion of David Robertson, directia
of the Oberlin Conservatory' Si -
mpheny Orchestra, will be pre-
sented during, the annual All-
State String Clinic. centres ana
demenstrationt beagiven by
Colbert Waller. University of
Illinois. The two-day instruc-
tional meeting is sponsored joint-
ly by 'UK and the Kentucky
Music Educators Associatieb.,
Josiah Dainall is director of





Gets Into Army TO ENTER COLLEGE
WASHINGTON, Jaz.:29 its - Mrs. Ross W. Ramey of Eddy-
Looks like Elvis Presley will get- ville and son Thomas are guests
a GI haircut after all if he's of her sister Mrs. J. R. McNutt'
drafted by' the Army. and. Mr. McNutt.. Thomas. who
The Army has denied that any has just been released from the
of its personnel at the Memphis armed forces, will enter Murray
recruiting stattiii where Pres- State College.
Icy recently took his pre-induc-
tion physical - made any state- "i
silents "concerning the intention ounty. Tournament Ilidilioitts
was handed over to Sheriff 'Brig-
ham Futrell Monday on charges
of grand larcency.
He is "Middle" Guinn. 25. who
The first six grades o a lion as related to poultry raising
county and city schools are eligi- . in the county.
ble. The posters however. v.111, A portion' of the program will
.be constructed by the individual I be
student and judged by grade tions about the two prejects. said
reserved • for various queS-
groups. Each school must judge-, F.,,,.
the posters and select three fromi
each grade. a total -44f eighteen
Rum .the six gradee, are the
DistriCt Sitessubmitted td the Health Cent•I
for final judging.
LEXINGTON. Ks.. Jan. 26 01.6
. The ixrsters this year must' net
--The Kentucky High School
be larger mtheatn.28':_itie24"..13_3:1.0denit ctan4
be smaller. They can be - cot outH
'nounced that sites ThAtte -been
or any...__ h gl
constructions. drawings. •Paintin,gisi i,
chosen for- 59 oof Kentiler 82
gthjelic____Al.... katton liAav -art-
ehOoses „or is directed„pnsie<s
'The judging of the
_ , eaireaments.
SY.`..! I district high' seheol basketballbe done by persons outside „Call- .
.._
must appear ni 
oway Count in the dental, medi-i
thaCrntics.7in th';etT) 'dcti;tr'icts would
. .
Court next nu ft .par'
m€0.1111107Yh-iCs ircui cal " g 
profession. •
posters will be judged -principally
r nursing The
Fugitive Handed
of his hair style"
In a letter to Senator George wi 7 •
To Seek Re-Election
• also denied that- any recruiting
' 6mathers • I D- Fla . ) the Arni, Week Cage Menu; Trophys %
on the preantation denjalin taking a hog without the
health The's' will net be judgedowners consent in this county.
on artistic ability other thanabout one year ago.
Guinn had ben held in Mc-
Cracken County Jail since last
December, after being arrested




Temperatures for the five-day
firriod will average near the
%Kentucky normal of 37. Turning
colder today and Wednesday.
warming Thursday through Sat-
urday. Precipitation will average
about two-tenths of alt inch in
occasional rain or snow flurries
today and rain about Saturday.
• It is the aim of those spon•;•_
soring the program 'to have Cal-
kway County free of Bangs by -
!Mi.
The testing is free to the herd
owner' and there are several
advadtages in having a -Barb116
free-hem. If a herd owner has
Bangs ip his herd, he is losing
money from infected stock and
is taking a chance on the disease
spreading through his entire
herd. A herd that is -free can
be certified. thus increasing the
value of your- cat'le.
• Also attending 'the s• meeting
was Dr. Maloney, Area Veteri-
narian in charge of the Bangs
program from Paducah. He spoke
briefly about Bangs conditions
throughout the Country and he
also named six states that are
modified free of the Bangs4di-
sease. ,
'rhe meeting was attended by
the Calloway County Vocational
Agriculture Instructors, Extension
Staff, the ggricultural men 'from
the two Murray banks, arid 50
county • farfner, and livestock-- .
men.




After Presley's draft physieal.
. 
.
1 Trophies await the Conclusion Of "guard. COncord wen the
their; followers. Two sparkling Holt Darnell. Kirkscy's brilliant
ithe championship game Saturday regular seasen games. the latest  
live 
14rPnamPte7
• er must have- on 7the ba
right hand corner. students 
Green High. I& fliissellville. 19.
}Ilse% il le. 20. Marrowbone. . 22.
16. Cgnlral City. 17_ Bowling _
ge _ 
there were published • reports ! night at the new MSC Sports 74-414. 
grade. school....
1 The posters Will net • tte re- 
Hardyville Memorial. 23. Eliza-Presley was promised he conic' ; Center. And both are a cinch- That affair 'begans • at 7:00Lforego tlie.reallation. haircut and . to be well deserved by the "ea followed by Haret.Lrm Grove, turned but may be obtained at
,L bethtoown. 24. .01,1 Ky.t1Hoomemaet,
special services. - 
0 t hat bid for 6iunty champiuns. at 845. The "bye teams" Murray , in, „he last week in February. vine. .
the Health Center' any time Mir-that he would be assigned 1
Leading Lynn Grove and run, Training and Aline will he rest-ed '
26. Fern Crtek. - 29. Shepherds-
,. .
30. Shelbyville, 31. Oldhain.
County. 32. Owen County. 33.
Lloyd _51 e m o r i al. 34. Dixie
Heights. 35. Highlands. _36,,. DaV.-
I therg. He turned the complaints of hard, fought basketball. • Wildcat-Hazel winner at 8:45. . 
Ion,. 37. Scott Ctounty. 39 Mays-
over to the Pentagon with a re- However rattler than for us The losers. of the semi-finab 
vine. 40. Paris: 41:-Frankfoirt. 42.
quest that he be informed wheth- , to build the champ before,4he play the censolation •at 700 Sat- • on Bible prophecies will be giVen • ' .
.;*• Thb fifth in a series IA sermons
ef -The- publiined reports were .
arcurate.
- ......1
'. • Sider that the y.tas- to the fitials championship battle.- -The . third
material arrives,- we must coon-' urday night followed by the  by. Dr. H. C. Chiles of the Firs!
r Baptist Church. on S ci - F 1un as. e e• 
Harrodsburg. •
inglon, 44 _Madison --Cehlrat. 4*
43. Memorial • Coollsetim I...A-
mery 3 entitl.el "The Wo 'Id' 
Junetion city. .46. Memorial. i!
- ' ' ' for the Wildcats and Redbirds.
•-- 'GreateSt Coming Event." 
Wa•ynesbitrg, 47. Somerset, 48.is actually a rugged prupi.witioe place Main wilt .receive the game '' "Many were present when •
Army replied. "and' it is 'possible ' 
Neither was fortunate enough to 
' Hazel 'Green.. 49. AnFille. 50.
...- .
Presley took his physical)," the : basketball' for its efforts.
that-- nurnerrag taeljeeturable re- 
receive a bye in the drawings The Standings-- ..• . -
' sermons en prophecy wjth the •
.., Knox Central. 51. Pineville.He ,has already preached four!
Judge Waylon Rayburn .
,. marke.and toff-the-cuff comments 
and both are set for I pening
W L w. L 1 titles "Why Study Prophecy." i
County 11%.erall ; - - - - I 53. Letcher. 54. Hazard. 55..
• iWallins.
games thursday night.
Shadows of Coming Events,' "It 1 vu. • ,
era will be -hard pressed ,to
3 4 -19 .9 •'le God Thro Mo Oh the Jews • l ii g, 62 Morehead. ,63. Prichivcd
:Jackson. 58. Os, s ley ' County,. 57:County Judge Waylon Rayburn Coach Bobby Hargis' Concord-
6., I 0 13 7 Is Later Than You' Think". and ley oil springs. 61,. mounticoe.-.-
9 0 12 6 I - 5Q Ausier 59 RINne.,, ge, . . .. -• , , . 1
ty Judge of Calloway County. these remarks,. if mede, do not will be appearing in its third
stop tourney-wise Kirksey. whitch
The public invited tot hear 1,. .
niarle,4 a later date,. he said, the Department of the Army...I tkon the C a 11 o w a y Christmas . o..
3 5 , s _12., this highly- 1, int resting - series on. - here' are. no.. '27th sir 4at...
2.. 4 3 13 1
. p .20 I Surglay morn4ngs. 
a d 84 Greenfly .: . ..
dit ruts. .....--.. .• • ...- -
. • , k
,
today said that he -will seek re-
election to the position of Coun-
Are Announced
nanted later: The ties are.
bvt een - Trigg Counts' and Fre-
donia 'in the 6th District; Camp-
bellsville and Lebanon in the
that ability to present neatness": 21st: and guita and Falmouth '
aptness or thought and convey- in the 381h,
ance of 'a mesage dental The cummissleoper makes the
health. choice in cases or\ties.
There will be a prize of $5.00.. Sites announcerf.af$4,7r balloting
$3.00. 52.00 given for the blue. which lasted -until ea ly • today
red, and white ribbon • posters 1-were:
„1,,,sters, selected rci pm each six Sonia. 4, Morray Training. • 5.
selected from each six grade • 1. Fulton. 2 Heath. 3 5•-m-
grade groups, satbmitte.d the Marion) - NI4disonvill1'• 8. Hop-
kinsfille. 9. Providence. 10. Hen-,Health Center front all schools.
cson , City.. 11 Sacramento, 12:All - entries must . be taken toe
t the Calloway Comm!: Health 1 Owensboro -Senior. 13. Flaherty,
, 14. Butler County.- 15. Beaver
• officer "gave any official state-
ment" that Presley would be as- This is the big week for meet. The .tall Redbirds face _a Center not later than 12:00' noon,signed "-to' the special services Calloway County c a gels and super task in halting rampaging 'Thursday. Febreaey 7. Each. pest-
Several Miami veterans h ei°
can't sec 'Why Presley should re-
ceive. preferential treatment pro-
tested by letter to Senator Sma-
were expressed by military per-
sonnel, cameramen and reporters.
"It must -be emphasized that
nerup New Concord are odds
on favorites to walk off with
the prizes. but as to whIch grabs
number 1, is expected to be a




for the winners on Friday -night.
The Colts are in 'a OK'd svfot
fo knock off the winner of the Fifth Sermon InConcord-Kirksey game. 7:00 and





























TUESDAY — JANUARY 29, 1917
TIIE LEI)GER & TIMES Bill Russell Discovers Youttt. Lkesetieltt & Trete;  OtPAY. 'High Scoring Game I-n -Prosp,e.,ct..2onselsiletich of the Murray Led.n. The Cellos...ay Tunes, atigi have To Be Tough In Pro Ball• ntheellejlaid, (eteteer eae ateg. tr.c West Kelituckeire, Januat,..
, OSCAR FRALEY ned_ Auernack "He's a great-JAMES C. verEtatatb. TUBLISITER-- """" • •
_ _ "easel Puss Sports Writer
. e.r.serve the raga to nc,i•Ct an Aaverus.ng, aetters to the Eclitiie NEW YOKE. - 
-Lag i3111
esseze,, awe,  er.",.geeser_e_the_ be„. Russell was' discovering today
:deftest oaf our readers. . zh an professwinal • oasketoail
_ _. •
-.ATi-DNAL ite.?1-CESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., NC::
UILLiC ih45 T nii ati Agt.. Zit*. atnieltkiliti-asai
• eve Cheesier:: ad thifYston"St., Boater-.
SUBSCRIPTION AtAT1BB: By Carer ta Munaye per week- iic7p..
Cahoway anti adeareng counees, aer year $3.50; ea,*
•
  •
• eat,: ed est Nev.' York Knickerbockers.toe Post Office alereZy Kentucky tor xratratilusion
Are was sifnpa,) ponte. ing hi wa:, cautiously.Second Cless Matter
.he iew ecease -e•-heir he "These guys all cXeeed ma eite •
kneel-ten dew n Harry Sa.ialin. iiectattons," he siki tersely :They
•  Russell reached down and helped are all good::
.ue ,ppunent to his. irs.A.
On the aumerous etaeasiuns when
tnt si:uabon was reversed, Har- Indian Pitcher
ihe Horse. mere.y grit:nee tri Plans lo NVed
-."--
player and gnes us the rebound
.trength we needed."
Eddie Gualie.) _owner of the
hiladelphta Waeriers, whe cc-m-
imed about :chum:Xs • goal-





ritics of. the Eisenhovyer Administration who have
..
aeen sharpening their partisan knives to use on the




ntoet distoneertaw part ahout it is that he
that ho 1.itor‘.0.41±.:.* sincere in extefiti-






_in.) socked as his lio.sion
,.w 1T3-i0a eeeision to lac
tt.se to be rough, tough. anu
nasty. ." • • -




But Ruase3 ne. longer is the ,
taughine boY who kept the Oly- 1
rnpie team .in _s:itches. He is
tigh•-lieped and laconi . speaks
reluctantly and obriou1y is feel-
And ....hen Gahaue t:es en the LANTANA. . Fla. ;IP --Cleve
tough," .ranted .doe. Lap- Nany Craft Sold• Ti. retiec'ei tie. titiAtitie is sti confusing is beeauhe it ..c -...q..et. I. .hick. then e.ciach of 'the Knicks. D uring Boat ShoWis.stitor t . Oft-hand•we't an t remember a sim tilar situation -- Gez tatty; or get Cost."• ' ' •,..... ...- .
A i.r..‹dent usulViy "tti:,1.•ts on the app-ropriation iii So the next time be w a s , NEW YORK LP ---More than. 
: •tneed ' • a-crew:tonal ft f lcra o a ,esi.1.,' .16.•.11' .in the i•itt4:ct• rie recommends-, tkereby de- --'.'"- ' 
Swiees replied with a 
- . 4.000 . • •. - (istfiill of knuckles and has kept sizes. with a retail value 4about .mit,t-::-.,.!ittg much . mgre.eotititienie id Ttlis assistantsthan -  _6444,.4.._  . . .
• ....7E7e ti. ,:,- in the. people'. elected reptresentatives. -•
Eisenhow •:r has lione the opposite. While
tt•ititlence director' and hi:
stai,. i.e a :ntics they rttat,• tinsa2st, and it is the duty of




• :,.•••••:nied th• si,tre attitude in regards to our
East. He and Secrtary -of
St:t• ... 7.. t thii-ik'•Congress should
do . •;•ine time• President Eisen-





• -He has done tar better thin.
ri.t.,ort; setm to know how. we expected." ...id Boston .Cc:sch
aid the- •
Pr: S. Truman that Mr.
.,s make a. -rbbber stamp"
..111 r.• ; I ••n,z.. that is w iews
hi •Nst 95' k5 i o.;•• -- - cnference. •
•. - -
01•001.11
and pitcher tietb Seorz and histench. Sweetwater Cl.fton dished,.
• high' schoui sweetheart. Nancy.4) imam niore ot the -same to e
: Rutsell. ken McNamara. plan to w e d
atter the clese of the I957Sweets" had to. find out the
hard - was himself when he firiC ball season. Miss -M`Nainal'it is
a student at S. Ma •. Collegeeeree'tekithat aou aren't courte-
eus ....n•the cash court. They al- at Notre Dante. Ind.-
neat ran him &it of the league,
_is they have.. dozeats of -others.
It's a lesson they-atl--m• u t
learn 1...) .surrhe am tng the rug-
teal _pros, These guys are not
liatrin,C00e-aatal-e tate -daileng the
.47th annual National Minot Boa.
01. Which closeu Sunday night
total sales. reached a reccre
impreesed by Russell's Olympic 000,000
arid AIT-Amennearreeertepierees-Efteh-}-




ear4 Ago ":nis Week B) OSCAR FRALAY
Leager and Tune. File
.• •••. h.. ttIiavav ' COI-110Y
rn .! 1:.-t, night that 1-947
. di. • .t n. v..t11 fall short
t: -••• • d •••••••..r
••- • !i in .M.:.--ray recent-
ly - .11 by Voris





•• di. (! at the h‘inie
f;,•• ;- T
• •..rm, I / NA' Wit!' II. 'Hy -:erved with,
t:'• • t• • - :••r • one-hnif yeor•:. nine
rr.- •," :he /Le:4..4i. heat-eta--
I .• %at cr. Le fs Ls' Atr....
i ;:tol tsyo Itrothers.
-r„ !t•irr.. ‘r-Tii..•-•";-!*•" rt•cently
-I • • .• ,ttre :it 1" horna ro-ar flottcrtown.
'aftet•noon at 3:30
• n .:-/..n!el. a daughter. Mrs.
f..t.:.':: grati41-i•Lildren and one
••••• in M,.‘ to.the•
















L •ed • Press Sports Writer .
NLW YeafiK -1' -The National
Incies trial Ba;kesatail L a.g u e.
whose Phillips Oiktrs formed the
bar:ea-tie of the US • Olympic •
eteare was deeerrained taday la
Lai against pro .basketball for
hi-t ream of !he college basket-
:tail crep.
_Tee art( on this comes from
Je•te Groom. the Goliath who
captained Notre Dame's gricaren
•FT• in 1950 and was every
All-Amer:ea center betore
alaying fee years with the Chi-
tug • Cardinals New he is pub-
erey director far the Denver-
Ciacago Trucker., el tec N1/3L.
And the •peintit h•• i!‘"
ha tag business finally h a s
17,s4 promotaritai VattIV of-4
tigtittae sports and is. looking
I .r Ies- busi-
r.vss' hrain,
•• Tyinfies The Trend
Groom's company, the only
(east ti• aeet trucking otithei
tapities the trind •
he rn.,ve: D&C
Gaatge Koiowich au:her:teed
Groom to makc an attractive bid
:-,r it pee fentoall Chicago
Certima! franehise. When this
wa. they obNiditedi
lianchi.s• in the NMI..
fird thing 'hey (lid was
hire Jehnny Dee.. v•ha had jus•
. fiat Alabama. to tit.: S"ititheistere
r•• - :-nee eh aree: ei 'T) Then
•hey. started bidding fot college
:Aayers•againSt the pro basketball
• •
And V., ha','C a definite edge
•.e. the pi Gi•oorri.




_et efrie. pr_igrant. ltatich ids
f f ate ,1 i.1,̀117,.1,t. LI.
" .1 •^. ' •- tire throilen
• •Threat""-To Prot.., •













• Pj...t !Ppi tii, in 1.os
•-•`• • J Fla -
c. ',1:f 14(
• • •I`• (411(1%
.(': Metetand-
ltI•• - eata unit,rm riresii -





• Dick Buck Wins
Not that anyone...s:Ileac, Ruse -4.•
-..-UI stall be put out of the basket- Giant Slalom
:.all•beeiness. This was only his _
a eh Ere: -game and he had leeebeetsDONNER SL MITE?. Calif. S
highly iinpreseive int -:cf• - Dick Stick sit Suttee SW•ing-
, 201 rebounds in .rst Cal i t.. won the men's gie'est\ds la -
nine contests. airy. race and Starr Waite, eet •
Saeramento won the wome?ae
exit durind a 'ski meet at tie




KINGSTON. Jamaica IPt -Ro-
berto De Vicenz of Argentina
-awn lt,t1rnaiskettl-
record oi; 260 in ginning t h e
.flernalea ")re.-ri Orel Chempioaglap
Sunday- fur the seeona straight
.ear. Steve Dudire 4f Erie. Pa.
arid '-eotig.Sarelers o' Fla
tied for second vi,•ith 263 totals.
••••
Alt I
6' 6" Memphis Center
THIS MAKES BABY OFFICIAL
A MONACO PALACE official. respienderaty sold braided, posts no-
LiCe of birth of a girl to Prince_Rainier and Princess Grace. Thr
new Caroline Louise elarguerite\weighed 8 29 pounds. and tha
pancipality cut loose with buzzes. 'es, (anternotioiaa Radiophoto)
•
"4th at Poplar
Memphis State though a is expected ihat t
•
. .
end Perste! Tabcte at forwards,
. • f aaeiernatt lettierias at eentetta, al--
lrrect•ies of bothh Iscarginet •
Plays Here
Tnmorrow




in prospect as the flacece
Meet the Tigers 14-3) at Mur
ray Wednesday es ening; Jan. 31
'rhe Memphians beat Ole Mu:-
rayans on January IC of
year by 105-92, won both gams-
last year by '100-94 and 108-72
The last time that- the - Racers
‘5it.3tfiteleat6hoen o2Tiitste-r7s3)w•e . th,  •
any bel.ve.,
the.- two schools, one which he
been compared to the Dayton-
'Louisville series. Murray Stait
has the series edge. 23-14
though. Memethis State in takine
t h4-ana s, - crop: op -re o.,
Paeters . which ''shrw..1 h
Mures Wednt elay
Ron Ragen- drAPPIng frerm tlii-
Memphis squad, -an the f• •
floor, and (3) the poss4eil!
she. Mciaphis will nor-be .
red hot as they were in te
January 16 gameln
Although starters Sherill
genet and Fran Watrous at
bothered by injuries, the Ftacee
Fr,-• a, a ii hole in - better sha
than they were the last tbis
out against Memphis State.
"The Eastern victory was ei.
cottt•aging - in5 that the' Race,
were able to :change raga'
and iintithve
Coach Rex Alexander upon his
return today. -"nu: team
was better than it has been." re
'."desaollowinF g the Etieletleaelaini."
Sullins was still the leadite:
scorer for Murray with a le .t
everage. Terry Darnell ranee.;
his average to 13.3 and Gerali
rebut .r-used hi-- to 11. e •
The starting lineup as expee...,
to -he-the -same as- rry- vett
Shrill Miirtr'dr, an" ', err> T)
Dell at wares. Iran W •
St
Watrous will make it- ne.cesea
..as in Kep seray ant Frarek
Waggoner fairly early. e
an- her aeset it expected le
lee some play is Tom Narnell 
-••-hi has • recta - Le ea trent 
inj tit tes. - s. ,
Memphis, State teili have Wth
WIleone• it, carry the se, ring
turderi against Murray. State-al-
though Orby .Arnold has played
his best games • against Mute"
and has done aimpst as much
Wilfong.
Eeery indication points to a ,




CIEV/ELAND, 0. --eft- The 75
women patients in Ward 3 114
Cleveland State (mental) Holy-
pistil are re-ceiving beauty treat-
ments and- ativice.,on appearance
from a teIesiaion - beauty expert













• TEXACO Goet & OIL
-*-
Get Your Hunting and
Fishing License Here!
Concord Rd. Ph. 819-
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS":




You watch it sweeping to. this I. :
Swept-Wing, [lodge. and knew in at
ineiant that nothing you have 6e.• with
beton: can eompare with it. 
's,"Can this tic real?" you ask yourself.
e'lean a_ear be ail long- and low- ansl daring? -
• So`krilliantly styletr-
And t you we is matched on!% what
you'll. lee -when you tictuael _put 'this -
beauty.. in t lion. ,
The feel of the 110 hp. V-8 as you eat up
the road. the tee I Ptishatuttoa Tore •e- .-•
Fine -that rieks a si -smooth 1-2 ritineh
The feel ot I orsion-A c Ride and. total-
Contact Wakes that eivc'ts, a nets mastery of
es-cry drising situation.
And -just imagine riwnlyv this pt-Wing
Dodge. The • pride and pleasure
experience' es-cry time esni- lake the 'itet1
is something that simp!y can't he. m hied
in dollars and cents.
So stop-in-at your Dodge stealer's aml ask
tot the keys to a Swept-V. any 1-1,:i (e. A kw \
mimeo hehind the wheel will con.iiis:e




It unleashes a hurricane of power
It breaks through the viteranon be-e'er
57
It is swept-wing mastery of motion
Se'
Lawrinia Walk, ear of two fill l how shows etch weelt on F. wis





















‘e expected  to
je Torn Darnel.
Leer' tram ' hit "
'- e ,
_wili have Win





an points to a
id a full house
THERAPY
3. le The 75



































TUESDAY — JANUARY 29, 1957
COLD? WHY, IT'S JUST FINE
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
FOLKS ON THE SIDELINES may be shivering In January's zero-
like temperaturis, but this character at New York's Bronx zoo
thinks the weathers Just fine. The Arctic is the sea lion's na-
teral habitat, of course. (International)
KASHMIR GETTING SWEATIER
India's Maharajah of Petiole (leftrilladmes Paadtt. V. IL:Krish-
na Meson discuss strategy before Security Council meeting.
Pakistan Foreign Minister Malik F. Khan Moon. Colombia's
Francisco Crrutia and Cuba's Emilia Nunes Portuondo confer.
HERE ARE heads-together scenes at the UN in New York. where
the big moblem is the India-Pakistan dispute over Kashmir. Pak-
istan wants UN troops to act as police force, replacing combined
Indian and Pakistani police. India had set Jan. 26 as date to in-




by- MARMAN W. NICNIOLS
Unitad_Prass Staff Corrgant
WASHINGTON SA —The Li-
brary of Congres is putting on a
magic show.
When a body wanders through
the north gallery of the main
library building these days, he
comes upon a bundle of knowl-
edge laid out in an exhibit enti-
tled "The Art and Craft of
„Magic."'
Like the exhibit of malleus
maleficarum, called "The Ham-
mer of Evil-Doers." It was a code
used by Pope Innocent VIII in
1484 to supress witchcraft.
There are, in addition, .a lot of
fascinating things about the busi-
nes of sleight of hand.
For instance, I didn't know un-
til this very moment that lifting
a woman into thin air had any-
thingito do with props. And it
seems that, so long ago no man
can remember, folks were run-
ning around the world pulling
the rope deal, not to mention
gening out of escape proof cells
en dhandcuffs. Things that magi-
cians have ben doing since magic
was "invented" back in the era
of the Romans and Greeks.
From Two Collections
The exhibit here at the biggest
library in the world produces
specimens on "magic, legerde-
main, occult sciences, and relat-
ed subjects." That takes in a .lot
of ,acres.
Most of the material came frofn
two collections. One is a gift from
the John J. and Hanna M. Mc-
Mantis and Chesley V. Young li-
brary of some 20,000 books,
manuscripts and p(x7s and scrap-
books. These weie given to.the
library this year. The other Is
the collection of Erich Weiss
I'll bet you a nickel you can':
identify Mr. W. He was so sleight
ef _hand he always went around
:eider an assumed name. He
called himself Harry Houdini.
Well, I've had a little misery
with these sleight of hand folks
myself.




dents of this central Ohio commu-
nity are campaigning to have the
state put up a sign on the high-
ay identifying the place as Hen-
peck.
The state has refused several
times on grotinds that the com-
munity, with a population of
only 20, hardly merits being
marked.
"There's no finer ,community in
the state," according to Wheeler
Johnson, 61, owner of the general
store here. "You seldom see any-
one here who has been drinking,
and thOre is little profanity in
Henpeck."
The modern area has changed
the community's way of life.
Johnson recalls that, before tele-
vision there often were 15 per-
sons in his store, all from Hen-
peck and the nearby farms, each
night to play checkers and talk
about this and that.
"Television 'spoiled a lot of
our good old times," the merchant
said.
There are a lot of stories about
how ..Henpeck got its name. The
one generally accepted is that a
traveler heard a Woman bawling
out her husband and called the
place
it was in Ste Louis—When I had
a date to talk with a gal who
was supposed to be the" world's
champion lady sleight-of-hander.
Her name was Del O'Dell. I sat
on a davenport in her suite; she
sat a feW feet across horn me
on a chair.
Removes Tie
I took some notes and she
talked. I bade her ad...0 and
went down to the lobby to meet
my wile. It was pay-off day and
I had prOmised a nice dinner.
"Where's your tie?" the Mrs.
asked.
My shirt was buttoned: But
the tie was gone.
I turned a little red in the face
and re- .back to the 10th floor.
Del O'Dell was not there.
Mrs.. H. and I walked t w
block- to the office, where I
always kept a spate eck piece.
Ahead aif us had come a Western
Union rid with my own tie, with
a nice note from the lovely Miss
O'Dell,
TVA Newsletter
TVA has studied and pre-
pared reports one flood problems
of 18 local communities, and
ire a number of cases these re-
ports have prevented develop-
ments that would have been
subject to flooding, James F
'Goddard, chief of the TVA Local
Flood Relations Branch, reid to-
day, in reviewing work of the
1956 fiscal year.
About 50 communtties have
requested such assistance from
TVA_ Shrough their respective
state planning commissions.
Mr. Goddard said that more
than 80 communities in t h
Tennessee Valley ha v e flood
problems that are not eliminated
by TVA's multiple-purpose-dams
and reservoirs which are de-
signed and operated_ to provide
regional control of flood waters
on the Tennessee River and its
larger tributaries.
"TVA is en emraging commu-
nities and st 'te-s to reengnize
flood problems, and to trive
for economical solutions," he
said. "Such solutions may in-
volve construction of protective
FOR SALE
Steam Heating Plant
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT HEATING PLANT...
- - ; - -
• coniisting of boiler, all steam.pipearfour blowers.
Low pressure, system, automatic pcipoff valve at 15 pounds pres-
sure. Boiler is No. 2 Ideal Red Flash Boiler, 'manufactured by the
American Radiator Company. Is hand fed by coal at the present time,
but could be used with a stoker.
,This system was used this year until replaced by natur81 gas. Ir
eiccellent condition. Was heating a building 40 feet x 120 feet.
Entire system is complete, all blowers work. Grates of boiler hai7e










United Press Staff correspondent
LIBERTY, Tex. — afl —Lib-
erty's 5000 inhabitants are get-
ting set for a blowout that prom-
ises to equal or suites& for "big-
ness" anything ever seen bearce
in this big state of Texas..
It's a Texas-sized birthday cel-
ebration—the Liberty Bicenten-
nial—and it will come to pass
April 18-21.
On April 18, four wagon trains
from out of the past will con-
verge on the east bank of the
Trinity River, and from there on
out Liberty will rock and roll
from sunup to sundown and into
the night.
There will be pageants and pa-
rades, speeches, bearded pioneers,
works, local plaanning programs-
to guide developments and con...4
trol land use adjustments t--)r
flood plain areas, or a cOrn-
bination of the two.
•'Ifowever for every comes,- I
nity for t.vh‘ch a protective eche- +
me may be economically feasible,
there are at least 20. localities
with flood problems in which
protective works are not justifi-
ed at present.
"TVA -Jaes assembled a wealth
of information on rainfall, min-
a!, and other leclinicir dii1
bearing on the occurrence and
magnitude of floods in localities
throughout the Valley region.
TVA is presenting those data in
a readily Useful form and is
making its technical staff avail-
able fo advise and consult. with
state and local officials on engie
neering, planning, a n d other
problems.
'Too many communities have
expanded into the flood plains
and are continuing to increase
the seriousness of their flocio
problem.
''Several Valley comentinitie<
have refueed to approve propoe-
ed subdivielens on the bash of
flood data furnished by TVA.
Cleveland. Tennessee has used
'these data to determine if a
proposed school site teas safe
and acceptable before buyine
the property.
"Industries have made wide
use of a TVA flood report for
Calvert City, Kentucky, in their
studies of proposed plant site"
in that area.
"Clinton, At hen s, Kingsport.
and Lewisburg. Tennessee. - and
Big Stone Gap, Virginia. have
made additional studies based
on data in-TVA flood reperts,
ahd prepared proposals for re-
vising their zoning orthrianreg
and subdivisibri regulatione_Those
revisions are to establish con-
trols over the development of
flood plain areas to prevent
additional flood damage. Pulaski.
Tennessee and Calvert City hatee
already adopted flood plain zen-
ing regulations."
TVA's Local Flood Relations
Branch is a part of tin Naviga-
tion end Local Flood -Relations
Division, headed by J. Porter
Tr,,
TVA announced today that 40
tracts of land on Chickamauga
Lake will be sold at public
auction .at the Edney Building.
' Chattanooga, on December 11.
Thirty of the tracts are in
llam ;tit County; the. remainder
i Rhea Ceunty. .- se
Eight of the tracts , are clas-
sified as home -sites; - 14 are
suitable for recreational develop=
ment; the others arc suitable'
for agricuiture, or are •unclass-
 Wed!. ' •
--+••
log cabins, long rifles, and buck-
skin and gingham will, be in style.
The football stadium will be
the scene of ei three-night-long
pageant of colorful history. A
thousand Liberty citizens Will act
out, in costume, the story of the
town's past.
Politieians and state and mu-
nicipal bigWigs will make speech,-
es; and religious leaderi-̀of all
faiths will preach.
And it won't be safe, ripsdner,
to show up in a business suit.
-Liberty has never beenerprn-
perly recognized for its contribu-
tion to Texas' independence." said
Daniel. "We hope to correct that."
Activities scheduled will•corn-
memorete everything from the
founding of liberty in 1756, par-





WASHINGTON 'trt — If
you ate driving act; its reilroad
ttraeks some December Saturday
One 
from 
ttt1Iele vie•assgtim overt  iw d srain will between 5 and 7 p.m., watch yourca
t -coign -Trai  erfe-Tiving 'That Th is- warning cum t51, from the
return of Liberty citizens forced
I
to flee from the toWn in 1836 by 
nterstat e- Commerce Commission
''hi eh leted a sur-
They didn't dress like that when rumors of the advance of Mexi- vey of injuries and deaths occur=
Liberty was earning the title, can Gen. Santa Anna. ring -ot highway-railroad's cross-
From the south will eture ride
ers and wagens symbolic of the 
ings betWeen-1935 and 1054. The
Liberty Voliinteers who fired. the 
ICC named Saturdaye'in Decem-
first shote in 1531 for Texas free- 
.herer around nightfall as the time'
frbm Mexico by storrning 
vhen, most of these accidents
happen.
and conquering Fort Anahuac.
From the north another wagon The ICC said 33,558 people-.
L .
,
train will rumble in on the old have -died and 86,278 have been
Nacogdoches-Libertyt stage coach injured in railway crossing ac-
road ,fommemorating . the return eidents during the 20-year period.
in 1827. of Liberty' men from the Motor vehicles other' than motor-
Fredonia Rebellion at Nacogdo- . cycles 'haste e played e parte'lln
chps, about -9( its e(r.', tlf the accidents.
Texas' Cradie el Liberty.
Liberty's Place
There are two paramount rea-
son's for it all—one, to put Lib-
erty on the map. "The other, as
explained by he Bicentennial
director, Bill Daniel, is to lay
firm claim to Liberty's piece in
Texas history
Eynr Carver at the hearing. Marie makes a statement.
THE MARIE McDONALD case still hangs fire in Los Angeles after
a grand jury hearing at which no "John Doe" indictments were
handed down. One witness, actress Lynn Carver, 32, testified she
saw Miss McDonald get into a car of her own free will between
1 a.m. and 1:30 a.m, on day she disappeared. Miss McDonald





INSULATE - - -WITH THE BEST
GLASS FIBER
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY APPLICATOR
Blown Glass Fiber 8c sq. ft.
Thick Batts — 51 2c Standard Batts — 4c
3 Years To Pay — No Down Payment
— FREE ESTIMATES —
H . FL rromtmottom
Phone 1813 — Murray
111
ZOOM 118/701487" Vet! Gff7" F-aar?
Manufacturer's Suggested Price for this
er..2itia-. Sedan including
Delivery and Handling Cho•ges end federal
Excise Taxes).
Transportation 0mq:tell, 00•10nd Iota?
tones, accessories and opt.onal equipment,
including ittorway tigera-Mceic Drive. radio
end D,rnl Range Power heftter. additional.
Prices may vary with individual dealer
pricing policies.
GOLDEN ROCKET SS 2-DOOR SCDAN
WITH 4-BARREL CARBURETOR, CUgTOM TRIM, KING-SIZE 11.50x14 TIRES


























Metal Seat Side Panels
Deep-Recessed Safety
Steering Wheel
Telltale Instrument 191 ts
12' Volt Electrical System
. Printed Electecal Circuit
Deal Horns
Turn Signals













































- -AMES, lc1P---Can you
name everything of' valuein your
home!' • . • ..
Probatdy • not, but it -would be
a good idea if you at least had a
Hit ,of Ihe- 'articles in The
house. said Marie -Btadolfson of
&ate- rislictge's home nsana-
gement department.
A list of Possessions Would
prove invaluable in case a home
is desthoyed by fire: And once
the list is compiled, it doesn't
take long to keep it up to date
each year, she said. . -.-
The list, naming each article,.
the time of purchaoe and the
original price, will tfelp to
proof of loss in 'case abme
disaster strikes..
• The list. according to Mris 84-
dolfun, should contain. every -
_thing from the, picturoO on the
•walls to the linens in: the closet.
The hot kept in a szXety deposit







ice said today hat brides who**,
have been exposed to the busi-
ness world adapt , to marriage
better • than tvecis fresh from the
campus. • • -.
Mrs. lyKinna Workrnan s a i
bacheloys are better off marrying
self-s porting working girls be-
.caus..e. the- latter have develepeti
. -an/aplomb in the face of crisei-
_lhat will aid her in marned life."
:the job-trained wife w 1 .1 I
have a fuller understanning pi
• her husband's busines problems.-
:he added. "She .will las: able
encourage him in his ambit-kn.,















„.. _ United Press Staff Correspondeet
,
CHICA,;,) ' i?  • Women are HOLL
YWOOD —4F-- Richard
in 4.-teinetry: Dr: ili -..ne. kn.ii
.vn to miiiions c.
117,r... ,•=irect ir of Ty 
fan:. as a kindly efficient &K.-
.. '..i ..4.0.4„,,,,i_itor_,ssf_he has picked- up_a rlevj
c believes., .. ..naive in th
e "nfoUtin picture but
ter said women temper- lines•s--"Bad 
-Boy. Boone.".Furth:'-
ally ire.well-suresi for the • rnore.'
he says. he'has corni,d I:. _
led 'work as well as the .titie-- ..
Boone said that he_ has plenty
egsary for dealing with the puto- -f ixi
nvictii ris• and is w.11ing 1.••‘
/tic. particularly children... 
fight tor argue vtg,,r
Many.:_wornen optometristS are the
m. Some of. them ''''''' '
- married and have families, but f
ore when he re‘i:: .
maietain their practices • on a • in -Lizzle-- a 
Br '''' • •
part-time basis. often • with'oft..-es fog. MCM 
•release in
right in thoir homes make
: bre•••romantic. •-' ' •
1-11ste-er said ,..pt M..e.r:. ‘.• -
An act,r has •
_ Reid i.vh•_.rc a v. .man fonds no "ittd. -Thall_th
e_ 5...i. .,....it
disci 'mina:, •n - front '-"tier ' male P4fures, -.
ma.de N „, ,:;', . -
—Flotalternarrs.' whe‘hec She xss- "we a .biallii a
tablishes her own ;.,ractice. ,.... tics business and a
s ... , ...... : I
Vet'sh, the 1.: S Plibile HeaA g 'mg alon
g t'in' -:-....:-....u." got
Sere ice. Al inci.4stry. public :(.A...,.,: C -1." I'S wh'' ii -
Bus Line-Has Two
Drivers Same Name
LINCOLN.-_ - Neb! —1P
--driver Jos :fscolato _of Linc..-in,
Neb.., went to visit bus driver Jue
Scoian. of Tampa. Fla.
Both have the same manse. type
wait and work Sur the same
bus cornpany — National City
'Lines.
Scolaro began wnting
his "twin" when the latter won
a recent national 'Bus Driv
the Month" award and his plc-.
lure. appeared on national place
cards.
•
When preparing stuffing f. o r
1-1  -CTIPT or grun-
ing per ear.0 ready--to-cook, of








"HE BECAME A MAN




DEBORAH KERR • JOHN KERR
r, t: •
• r.c..tell c . .. -rs
And, "of : eris
actcrs
how to - fr, nu oltice ono
r:fhdle :he
Not For Bookkeepers_
Boone tiv*.sis-'1- think a.
ways right but he feels a
:d•scussfrm-sutne -of it on 'the
side—..s good for thirigsIll
general and motion pictures in
iiart icu la r Especially when pro-
ciucers v.ho tell actors and di-




some thir,,ts.- he :a
'plain awning can
-Idea exchange and
TI)ST a r'lltraC. at ft.rith ('en-
'or' -F. x :•.r arg.i.n„; ,ar.d
61.1! .of my first six
sh.,..tin4
I've Ii.arned .fr,m it I
1.,:enty ..l re-;.-et f:.r pr,-
- ..tr -i,a. been .a writer. an
threctir
'POLIO IYIOTarilt OF i-AE-YEAii'
NATIONAL P01.10 POTHER OF THE IZAlt, Mrs. Rosemary Phillips.
33: Los Gatus;C:1: , sits with her family tn New York, where
they went, to be honored by the National Foundation for Infantile
Pal Ayala v`hiliar.en• are, Eugene, 14, Tommy, 9, and Lan! Sue,
7...7-The (amity. all Jut husban3 David, 34, an airline pilot, came
with polio in 1051. Mrs. Phillips' arms and legs were par-
zed ar.1 she sva:; placed in an iron lung. She fought back to
sidtos. . n.1 now runs her household from the wheel-
c.ir. The ciiildri.n .,are recovered. (late/stational Sowisdpisotos,
- -
.. •
to&. be I'm 
• •
JAPANESE FILMSTA/ Shinobu Cli.'lara (left) shows actor
 Edward
m right a". ut G. Robinson, an ari connotssetat. a Japanese fan at reception
 in





Corbin appeared to be driving
"nervously" so a state police
I patrol car stoped him,'
Corbin told Troopers Edward
urn pd Ronald Rehrensi he-Was
nervous hecause_be was to be
married in -h ;port time but could-
n't find a justice of Peace or best











Pr"IiITLANL/ Mo. --IP— ' My
: said 73-
:d -Ar-hag K,-chian as he
erntrraeed hl, 49-year-old _son
wh,,ni* he lost sa'w at the ,
.ige -,f lis*' in his native Turkey,
rostd paid a surprise visit.
to th.. L'hiTed
!siKE MiNE CORN WHISKEY
Flo MIFS. — "Just
r•.:,k, mine corn whiskey. judge,"
.1efenriant told Judge Charles
Hutchinson in ,court Monday.
Hutchinson had told the de-
' fendant the ,fine was SIO0 for
dnnking beer. and $IS for drink-
-- -n
NATION'S TEN OUTSTANDING YOUNG' MEN
HAN ARE Yr.* -Ten Outstanding Young M
en of the Nation for by the Notiona
l Jun-
ior • • ,:- of commer.I. All are 













for public sets- '




ing .to clean up
Phenix City, and
he is successor.
Rev. Bob Rif h.
a.r s. LaVern''•
CMif.. for his in-
rspiring youth
ork. R C rind
Richards won the
Olympic p 0 I i•
vault titles in
1952 slid 1956.
-adt • • •`,
- It. F. PP ,fV,11, Dr. II. E
. Si.'- ant rak I.
l'or.,, for phenson. Colum-- 
In d.,
work in political lila. 'Mo., for 
BrooK.vu
Si'  at. study with, 
new ens pc her. its
' faa, .1 the S. cardio - 
va,eutor n cutstanding
In the l'nitcd sutgical t 
ech- • c-iample to south
actstr,e riquri leading t,..! 4 Pie 
evimpliflea-
tin Poq' • 4,11,4 a 
better under- t/W.tt .of - blinthi
e
• lit negotiations. sta




































nolulu. T. H., as
an outstanding
ei%le • minded
.7..7.°P, pro: g efesh.saitohrni:.





The troopers look Corbin to
Justice Charles Mahn of Tra-
verse City and then witnessed the
marriage of the nervous_ airman
and Ritha Bersh of Traverse
City.
CORN SHOCKS
NEW YORK (1/'w — Farmers
may soon be electrocuting weeds
and giving corn the shock of
fife. A Department of Agriculture
Experimental Station in Ten-
•nessee reported today that it
has developed a low-frequency
electrical energy machine which
will improve germination of corn
and kill weed seeds
'Emancipated'
•
BARBARA ANN BURNS, IS,
eaughter of the late comedian
Bob Burns, is shown in court in
Los Angeles after becoming an
-emancipated minor." Her sup-
port su.t against her mother
was settled when Barbara Ann
agreed to accept $200 a month
till she's 21, plus $1,000 a year














they give more women
the figure they want...
at the figure
they want to pay!
A. FLOATING ACTION, famed for Tangent straps
that nime as )ou mme, yet keep the bra
in place. You never know a single
moment's distress from shoulder pres-
sure; stay glamorously uplifted all day.
4-section stitched cups give you lovely.
roun-ded contours ... give you
X* appeal! avar -̂444.0a, '40111
(*x=glamour plus comfort.)
Sole 392 iS fle.si white broadcloth. $2 SO
Asap, 32-36; 8 cup, 32-40; C cup 3242,
cup, 3444   $3.50
B. America's most popular bra,famous STYLI 502
does more glamorous things for figures
',,.and for less money. than any bra
we know. Stitched under each cup, rein.
lorced under each cup to give you last-
ing/I- firm lift. The fit is in for the life of
the 'bra. A fabulous beauty buy!
Style $02. fine, firm broadcloth in iekire.4
pink. A cup, sites 3246; I asp. S2-40: $1150
C cup 3242 ash





HOW MUCH IS A USED CAR WORTH-
Depends on the Make, the model, and the year, of
course EverV dealer tries to tell N'OU his make "
-worth the most.
Here are the facts! The resale vairre of every. make,
model, and year is listed in the NAI3A Used Car
Guide, the official -bible" of the industry. And
here's what the NADA Guide shows:
;.:(rt lutist'
"l listened to rumor!"
A used Studebaker Is worth more than other cars
in the low price field, model for model, year for
year. For example, the 1956 Studebaker 4,door
President has the highest average retale value of
all comparable Yff's in its price class—both-in per:
centageand in actual dollars and cents.
Craftsmanship does it!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES -.MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Se per_ weed for one day. minimum of 17 words for 50o -Se per word foe three days. Cleseified ads are '
Seaford and Ray Furniture and-FOR -SALE j
 . rhone-11324.
A ppI ia nCe Co., 105. N.. 3Jecl StrCet" 
4 -C)CKER -SPANIEL ONE GOOD used Refrigerator.
Call 1310. • "IP CaIt 2172. J29P
e EXTRA NICE--inner-sprlia, nut,
tres§:, only $25.00 to $37.50, softie
retail up lto $54.50. Two piece
...living room suite- $97.50 up.elDinette suites $54.95 up. You get
good 'quality merchandise at ex-
tra low prices when you shop at
criOSSW01--1D Pt)
ACROSS
s dlisk In m1.1.11.-
9- V•25ken












2h I% t• .:1 th•
so ,aa. ,,ro..ar
52 SUPEReA Farinall +rector.
oreaking plow, cultivator, disc,
i rubber tire wagon, section' har-
row. All an good condition. Pric-
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8 PIECE OAK Dinning room- - _
 _good condition,.k50.
-lehoir living room suite, $15,
.arge baby buggy, ;10. FrOrtable ,L COTTONconcrete mixer with electric ,
-eattonsr, Ilaghle Ross, Aimb
Heights, call 941-W-3. J3OP
WANTED-
JERSEY COWS, hay, corn and
also John Deere tractor.
See at Pierce McDouglas, near
..:oles Camp Ground. Phone 951-
W-3. J30C
FOR RENT. j
ROOM HOUSE with electricity,
wo miles out on North Hwy.
See Claud Rewland or phone
d87-R-2. J31P
MODERN 2 BEDROOM house
with hardwood floors. Oil heat.
21a N. 13th. Phone 727-J. ,J31P
TWO BEttROOM House, utility
room and electric heal. 1415 Vine.
:all 1377-W-1. J30C
SLEEPING ROOM for two.' Will
laund-ry if desire. 207 S. 3rd.
J30C
S--nt.tir poet •
I lea%.• TWO, NICE sleeping rooms for
in ea....114,h for DOYS. One room has pri-
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'moment. Isabella silently plead- a little. "Noe ve helped me more1
I Ine with him for permiseion to: han you know, Chad." •
'stay; Chad silently beeging herr' the opened the door, looked
4 to go. one way and then the other, and
. Then he berst out. "I don't left. He moved to the open door,
know when the Colonel will be I still breathing hard. He hadn't
in bnek, hat InlgbI be an!, fittla- ; hetped her, and be. hadn't been
".7 Lte. You've gut to go oack to noble or unselfish. One thing had temple. He was breathing hard,
your quarters." !ovule him shove her away, the 1 his face steadily becoming dark-
"I can't. Chilli. net for a little stark question. of survival. i er. -Darn you, answer me. Was
she in your quarters?"
There was nothing Chad could
do. "She was. in my cabin 'for a
few minutes," he said.
Randall leaned back in his-
chair. suddenly limp. -So you ad-
mit it, yet you s;•si she did noth-
-ing wrong. You have an easy
set of :blond.% Endicott. You tell
me_yeu're In love with the Tipton
girl, but she's far away and Isa-
bella's at hand. I hoped the In-
dians would kill you, but you ve.
everything that hoe ever been belle's minor If it would aestroy had the devil's own hick."
geed between u-:.'' . i Chad and wring from the Colonel Randall took a long, shudder-'
a recommendation for promotion ingShe turn:d arid mOvert. to the breath. "I'll put my wife
wrn.toiv, a beautiful, triigie Worn- when the first reports went down- i under arrest and I'll send her,
an. /jie sw ims- erit falling jo• river in the spring. --• - -Idownriver on the first boat that
• ber pale face. "I naves . Knew It was fully dark when Colonel • gets up here. But I'll Kill you.
%Ova at was .to feel lonely be, Randall returned with Zack 'and Endicott, and no one will cen-
fore .1 came up here." she said. 4-Corporai Tolliver. A few min- , sure me for it. I shall make a
1She began to cry quietly Chad. utes later- Tolliver knocked on complete statement and I'll send
10 II:, t to do mini. thing. He walked Chad's door and told him that • it in with Mullvane's sworn
over tp her and.patted her light. the Colonel wanted to see him statement as to what he saw to-
ly on the shoulder. at' once. The corporal hesitated, night."
The moment she felt his hand then blurted. "V.:Neu:It, mr for Randall's arms. had droppei'l to
or her,. she threw heriell against sibyl this sir, but the Colonel his sides. Now he rose, a gun in
him, gripping him- with fierce in- is q te drunk. I could ten him his hand.-
tensity. It Was as if his touch yore sick . ." Slowly the gun came level, the
boil broken the bonds of her self- "N ," Chad said. "I'll Ace him barrel pointing at Chad. Death
coatrol. She'needed to cry, need- now." , r ' was in his face, a black, unrea-
ed the stlease it wouldbring He Tolliver stopped a 'feW Paces seining d-,sire to take a life.
poi- his • adms around-ber and.-frOrn Randall's office. He said in Staring at the man's face, at
held her closely, a low tone, -I ain't no raw re- his wild eyes, Chad knew he had
It was a-slortg time before she cruit, sir, so I knew fin talking never been as close to death as
it could stop - crying. He begin out of turn, but I'm gonna stand he was now.
stidking her hair. She shuddered right here by the door. .If You The door flung open. Tolliver
ani. preased-harder against him'. need nye- jolt holler." shouted, "Put that gun down,,
lbe--Iiiind himself breathing heaV- A 'elm light. coming from Ran- Colonel. or ,I'll kill you."
ily, anti the baek of Les neck dstri small windows fell on Tolh- For a moment. Chad had the
• "...ter's bronzed. wedge-shaped lace, terrible fear Randall would fire,tineled.
' Then she ilr.w away from I The man understood how -it was, even' with Tolliver's rifle aimed
tipping her head track that  Perhaps an the soldiere in the at him. , Then' slowly his gun
she &mid look at nun. le etrid fort underTirtiorl Ceeept MiltIvitne. tilted toward the floor. -. --
softly. "You tuulerct what I've "Thanks. Corporal, but there "I'll hang you in the morning.
- been through, clo you. Chad'? , will ,be Ktrolible if 1 can avoid Tolliver." Randall shouted hoarse-
It is Ill be morittis before a isiont!tt." Chad said, and opening the ly. "I'41 hang you for tnatibordi-
a can get„ "up nate, and maybe lie door. went- in. ' i nation. I'll hUng Endicott beside
Won't let me go woen -it does.- Chad's firit glance told him . you for . . ," He never finished.
But now he couldn't iet her that this was going td be worse His head dipped down to his
go: 'Iry kissed her. and it twit a than he had expected. Randall chest .and his, knees gave under
nionent fin Min to realize that sat down at al desk, heavy hum and he toppled forward, ,hie
, she wiu, pubhing at him and try- ehoute-rs Winched lorwarit,• blood- heal hitting the desk before this
'lag to tireaa from his grip. 'shot eyes filled • with deep arid weight of his body dragged him
1/17oodlawii. J30C
'APT.. FURNISHEL. Private en-
trance. bath. E,ectric heat. Near
- college. Fred McClure, phone
I057-W. J3OP. - •
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace
heat, private bath. 304 S. 4th St.,
one block south bf Post Office.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300
South 4th. Phone 103. J30C
--------
APARTMENT. one room upstairs
and one down, small kitchen.
/Running water, _induor toilet.
.. Priced right. See Lona Malcolm:
New Concord. J30C
By WAYNE ROBERTS',.....
mis. *env war MK: Pablishers of the sew Newel. Distributed be Ebte Irsaturas nvadlleseas
Cll.',‘ TETI 2.1 tien't, ray place between. With, Now 1 have proof she WRS in
r.F.Art saw at once that Isabella NAM. there will never be anyone your cabin with you. Do you
‘•-•- Randall had no intention of bat your Elizabeth." deny it 7"
-leaving his cabin. She moved She slipped the rape over her Chad said, "I told you once be-
lclore to him. grasping nis fore.' shoulders and walked to the door, fore that I was in love with
'P.m. They stood that way for a' She looked back at nim, smiling Elizabeth Tipton. I still am."
Randall shouted. "I have the
right to ask you to deny or ad-
mit whether -my wife was with
you in your quarter, tonight."
"She has- done nothing wrong,"
Chad said.
A pulse throbbed in Randall's
a title. 1%e got to tm di to you. [ -Fie started to close the door
You re the only one I cun Lai* when he saw what Isabella in
• ' het haste had failed to see. A
"I cent help you." he said .. , man rounding the corner of Bar-
roael4. - Inlets A stopped suddenly, then
-I tell "nu Frt. grit in talk to took a step backward, watching
you. You have ki...ne . idea -.6,!:131 Isabella. Mullvane!
mei, of the tune: end when he's i Sergeant Aluilvane. savagelg
I've "been throalti. . He's. drunk
armrke . . .-Elititel, Sto s...'-equeb blur-v. because he had lost his
worse then- it used Is he. There conimission„ made' no secret Oi-
1 loved him, his driving ambition to regain at.was a time when




away from "1 told you to
get. eLl 01 here." he raid. '_ •
She straightened, quick 'Firrrrer
bringing color into her checks.'
"Amn sorry I . . ." -
Pp in't be he s-ald
.1•41, .O.•.,11.04 -to the Itible and
pickei her cape. "I re.;
there isn't env iledine ii mmd,
Irate to Love worm, ii, idid thu u?
-a
•siinine pa-sion 
- "You sent for me, sir?" said
Randall's puffy hands were
lett! palm-down' On the desk tfi
fi•ont ot him. Neu/ they closed
into tight fists. "You'ie darned
right I wanted .-to tree yoa. I
should have put a guaid -nn my
..i411m4:e AO my wife couldn't get
I ',new wodidn't do any good.
•
41.
Ito  the floor.
Chad hinged' toward - Hai fibil
, turrod him over on his back H•
was still breathing, but only with
a great ef rot t.
"He's had a stroke." Chad said.
"Well take him over to his quatt-
_The trenhle over lenhefla
:II 4,04. Con-fruit.,
Chapter 31 here tirmorrcnv.
4
$2 HOURLY possible doing light
assembly work at home. No-ex-
perience necessary. Write, Sane°
Mfg,. 8507 _West Los
Angeles 48, Calif. J29P
! SERVICES OFFERED
I Walt KEEP imall ctiildrvi in
Iny home. Phone 1834. , J31C
„..
RAGS. No
or zippers. 55. TF
Bus. Opportunities'
4430 MonlNly Spare Taae
Refilling and collecting money
irom our .t,c High Grade Nut
machines in this area. No sel-
ling! To qualify for work you
must have a car, references.
.640 cash secured by inven-
.ory. Devoting 3 hours a week
.0 business, your end on • per-
centage of collections will net
Je to $400 Monthly, with very
lood possibilities of taking
aver full time. tncerr e increas-
ing. accordingly. For interview,
include phone num.ber in ap-
ilication, write All Slate °is-
:rib. tint, Company, 505 Fifth
Ave.,,New York 17, N.Y.
mom. .remom•••••••••,,,mommr
NOTICE
AT MORGAN'S Furniture IliArn,
You can supply' many of. your
home 'furnishing needs at less
than wholesale, and all merchan-
dise without profit to us. For





United Press Staff, Cesreepondent
-Tror.,tyvnICIETNI A- ma/a"OCT: & FOUND
sine article by. Jerry Lewis on
- - - - - - - the, Martin-Lewis 'split-up has
LOST: 2 red male dogs, whi"r" stirred up thz_Ur fie e 4, • •
.'hest. Last seen on Fast Hwy. charges what Jerry wroLe
Call Martin Co., phone 9122.
J3IP I In Look Magaz_ne
Lewis writes (as ...!.
Davidson) a touching ano
vealing stary:about his fr:elia.
chldhocd. his 10
!Dean Martin, their break-up aneTh‘s sun set on a beautiful life his terror about performing as asuslerday afternoon when "Mrs., single'.
Bay" or Nancy James Lovin,s., The story is Galled, "I've Al-
heard the plaudit, "Well done, (ways gee, geared:, When I ask_
thou good an & faithful servant!' ed Marlin what he thotteht
the yarn, he snorted "It shcle•She was born into the home of
be called never beenMr. and Mrs. Bob Blalock, De- ed. .
cember 2, 1889, and in girlhood •
He's never been freeh'en:',he married Will Lovins to which and I really know thunion were -born nine children, said the crooner. -Nothing ththree of whom had preceded her
a death.
She gave her heart tia-Chrisi
Years ago and united with the
Church of Christ, following her
PAGE FIVE
MINENIMPIIMMININ.•••••
ratings, but frowns frorri many quietly re-established his career
critics who thought his rnalerial es a singie. He has signed for,
could have been sharper. Martin two NBC-TV slit's a year and
blasted 
nal"...and copied from other per- Hatel in Laa. V4o.s. He rectint
Jerry's act as "not origt-• Ibtrr weeks ardlidally at The:Siitek
finished an BOB musical, '10,000
"The bicycle sketch was Jackie , Bedrooms" and p n s .to do
Gleason 'pathos," Martin "three nictures a year."
ed. "Jerry still is working with
choir -bit -was - from one- -ott er'pertple-, -but I .really will
of our movies. The telephoec be a single when' 1 entertain."
sketch was an old Ben Blue Martin said.
routine. The dancing bit waS.i. ,"The rest. of the, lime. .
_after Sammy Ltai.-ii.--.4,--rao-playgott- be-.-with my
Advises Director's Courtrai - family. I'm -,not making my
'J understand •. Jerry di recte fuss a :• 1
his show and that's where the want to forget Jerry."
•-•.ete)le is, Jerry has talent
h_ - somebody direet
,alen, 3o'). Hope,' all of 'he
star:, c.rc;:tors. Jerre's
hoc that.ei ha.e . better"
Torun said he was
I L. ever Jerry's
. -we :pare fr:en s. Before laundering a sweater,
Althau,h7,ewis hias erwyn th• run a line of basting stitches
most ruil.ice .I'• fitr:..1, through the ribbed neekline to
success on his ov:!: h, prevent stretching.
TRIBUTE TO -
MRS. WILL LOViNIS
Jerry wrote is true. It's mauei
and raiiculous."
Two Sides To Story
The Martin-Lew brersis
like a „I.v.irce, with tv.7*
to. the story, and right -thereafter so faithful in her wrong undoubtedly in . oquiet, Submissive, and loyal way camps. Jerry cla:rns . in ke u'that her price was indeed far tide 'hat :Oartin "wanted' s -
above rubies. Her, husband could crazy noise without- rh3me
safely trust in her, she biked reason . I felt the best com,
well to the ways of llei• house- dian is _a man in trouble, aetrae_
hold, her-children could rightful-. figure; . ." • •
it, call her blessed, and, all who But Martin's reply to th
knew her could testify that in basic 'Fson for their '
her tongue was the law of kind- like slapstick - that's what k
ness. -She thought no evil and us to .he top."
formation, callphone 1328, Paris, spoke no evil, and was quick
Fenn. For full informa.ion coin- to praise. but •sIoni_12 blame.
cerning the Furniture Barn. or
She was grateful fo.• the manythe Pirate's Treasure Chest, listert
blessings she enjoted, and thoughdaily WTPR: flr15 a.m. - ITC
TAX BOOKS are now open for
listing of 1957 real estate and
personal property taxes. Be sure
your taxes are properly listed
with the Calloway County Tax.
Commissioner during the months
oT Jan. and Feb. 1Te
REMODEL YOUR hor ae, office,
business place, we have built-ip
Tappan- electric steves, metal
outs, catboard mu' ors. archery
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
i oil, fishing and hunting license
!sold here. Eris Carpenter Shop.
Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. F9C
_
1SINGER SEWING machine rep,resistative in Murray. For sales,
!.,.ervice, repair contact Henry .











el like the pathos stuff,
it cofnes from the heart, but
didn't come over on Jerry's TI
show." idartin added.
Lewis' TV debut as a singis
she also walked with sorrow last Saturday drew supereolossa_
many times during her 67 year
sojourn here. an abiding pea 
sustained her, and helped h'
Ito  walk calmly_evett_toeridatil
door, -
I. She lams to miss her alway •
• "--her heartbroken companion.
sons. Norman. Halford. al•
Charlie. three daughters, M'
Jewel! Outland. Mrs. Ann Writs,
cut, and -Mrs. Geneva Reed-
cite. en grand, children, t h r
great grand children. two he ,0-1.
yrs. Parvin and Houston Blalock, i
and two sisters, Mrs. Iva Wyatt
and Flora Buchanan. beside*,
hosts of other friends and rela-
lives.
'But tho earths ties .are broken
Note rr,eaven's more fair
For that /tome seems nearer -
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I'M WORRIED T'DUTH ABOUT
SLATS, HE WENT OUT FOR A
WALK HOURS A00
AND HE'S NOT BACK
VET
1
e."••••••• • • •••.... • ••••••••••• -
a0
• 'The bes'i. stcrage.. enaperature'
for eggs-. is 32 to 55 degrees. At
29 degrees and colder the eggs
may begin to freeze and crack.
CLOSE-OUT PRICES




CHECK - JEEP TREADS
6.09-16 6 ply Now. $18
6.50-16 6 Ply . N.ow
plus t.e.z,::A.
- SEE US TODAY



























WHEA / HE'1.1.'S )1 ,
7-#-/Er






















United Pre .aft Correspondent
SALT NE CITY '-s- -





is achieuing new'attraction as an
ast .subject in this country.
ar-tua -tread- an art_aassisaaessoari
a-a started .by Sir Kenneth
Clark. one cf Britain's leading art
sehiaaea Althsaigh Ma books "The
qtada• in LtiaalaEorria"
asts not yet come • off the press,
IVIfVV magaline recently rat eight
' mil stages en ,"the worla.'s .great




THE LEDC ER & TTNIF — MURRAYI KENTUCKY
—Art In Review Film Shop lewsMakers
afFW YORla-1I-- -1 h d
•
ad -even' houses.
A 30-aear-old baehelor i'anaosa
teacher named 3 hria F Cie ei
is building hiroaseIf a sanall-haase
on the ot7takairts af Salt Lake Ca%
The wall! are male af tin ea
The idea ''Itis,ae, the neadee•ed




a a iws avail magnificent exhi-
bit: n entitled "The Nude in*ranting' 
,
The first chapter of Sir.Ken-
Arm ,a isa a a ol an a as t; n•'11.''' new baok is reprinted as
makr a the farewerd of. the exhibition's
• 
s
caialasue. In it the British scho-
ViVrne a, -fag. ar etoints to the fact tha t the,
aa, 'Os langaage -Mad -originally
• • sal-a:lei ' 7% ne.word ,to desetibe an un-asi
can- a •i- • , soane ,; pers. in, the ward "rtaked."4
tas asIa , if therm • bimplies a. me uf_the ernbar-
Attar • , • anent mos! of us feel in that
inverted a newer-ar 
•f t-
-.attain:* writes the British ex-•
asa_aaa., „as-. aamtaar waan • Nude, is more relaxing. it
!hay are:asta aaia. sa, a:0,7 ard dies n-at make us ancomfortable'
aas..a•.?-1 a is not an original English
•h ..rd. says Sir Kenneth-it"it er
The faaa •aing S•lett built :.a• was forced into our vocabulary_
s. •• . • arales af tha eighteenth icen-
.This e . et • "
btaldiao haraaaf 
. ,
.7.1th ugh 'nude" is well estab-
, ;atd• in .the 'language, there
- (Tr:tr.:v.4 .f!,--" Yn.• a single British nude in
tat- 2r.c.--1 --scricleThlerri - exhibit. The
latenn Who fiaae never cared to "
'actitrar.e.ee between the naked
wide and were not
rad by. any of Sir Kenneth's
ansr ha.' e 30 metures on view.
• e • -aura' nearly egclusively
VV There-There- are six
n rather heroic
- as. •hree Fleur-
Si,an.ah unes. Ger-
saprasereed by a Venus
,'r ag ,if pearls, but
ta der Cranach's
- acirlasa she looks
Aced *ban nude. .
By 130 URTON/
United Press Staf orrespondent
HOLLYWOOD • Shawn
Smith • it' delighte'd tth her
;rote in a horror a she
1,aveinders whether the girls, in het'
bridge, clUb in Beverly Hills will
:understand when they see her
sack-like clothes and one of her
supporting players, a' 65-foot high
,
The clothes are baggy coveralls '
which become more and -more
ragged as the film nrogres.ses The.
dinosaur is a tyrannosaurus rex
and' hardly- the type of associate
expected of Beverly Hills people
Thv fAm and Miss Smith's own
situation amount to a ricties
raga story. In arivate life_ she is
married to Alfred Smith. a weal-
thy investor. She is considered
one of this area's best-dressed
women and ohe or 'the gracious
Matesses in the Los Angeles ape.
:That's why she's wondering
'that her friends will think
when they see her cavorting with
tyrannosaurus rex in an isolated
subtropical area in an Antarctic
ice-field. V
Hobby And -Career
The film is another in Univer-
sal-International's highly suc-
cessful chain of science- fiction
thrillers and is full of the usual
prehistoric monsters. It's called
-Land Unknown" aand takes Miss
Smith through lots of jungle ter-
rain sharing - its start of a ma-
rooned'sea ent ific expedition. -
"After all." she said. "acting is
my hobby as well as my career.
and I'm simply getting a lot of
atie may he .a far cry from
•vstvierful experience. •-
:'The picture and my shredded
P s el-
Reverts- Hills and Christian Thor
but to me it's just as much fun."
La-alntrieued with the story of...
1-!1. honevahlonde actress because
is a reverse an the one.
7.S.Vs!, Smith is without worry
about her future She has just
a-sout evervittng a womanatbrild
•11•0. V a ant. and so her ?nation picture
career and preset.' r'-'e are really
a 'riche! art rag: evact. -
And while some may not think
*his •is the wavato ge abeut be- i
,rdring an actress, they'll have to
mit that its not. the convention-
al tale of the struggling actress
aa finaliy makes the grade .
But wait till the girls in the i
bridge club see her in 'those
clothea
Trahrshows her Dal-
, a.rearots at the Sagitta-
- Gallery The a_tyle -is the







Pay as little as
a week
.0774:7t,







• Asa-  wet'
at's:
t?fricr'`riia&t4404:Waiata.-
FOR THE MP-ST-PRACTICAL' AND
USEFUL BACK-.7Q-SCHOOL GIFT-
?.Strilth-Coror 3.Portanie Typcwri far will Mean
• mug to Se/natal than-any other-
17,:"? n ea's: n araaartne, assignments, readable,
. +sear_ r massisa. .  necessary
e wd0be. •
t and fastest isortabie--%
• an 'any other is re:writer •
• a tac. Viers's itaz•Icst









LE. Gen. flans Spelslel
- NOMINATED to command
NATO ground forces in central
Europe is Lt, Gen. Hans Spei-
del, who participated in ths
1944 bomb plot against frtlee.
Speidel, 69, was chief o ataff
to Field Marshal Erwia Rorn-
meL Later, in retoa.1, Speidel
disregarded Hitler's order to
defend Paris bridge by bridge.




A complete bed of ice through-
out the county failed to slow
the delivery .pf tobacco to the
local floors.
pales Amaunted 10 $34.46, ot.
The average of ',yesterday's i
353,t82 pounds accepted.
TAKING NO CHANCES
, EAST PATERSON, N. 3 qp -
Poll& rushed to the city's nest
high school Monday on recetVine
rencir that two auspieIsa's•
:asking tnen had placed a ladder
; ania the =chant's gate.
They f,,und school Pincipa• •
1"Taaaaarratur sand -sehaol I
Tprincipal George Miller. -They
I explained they we-e using the
ladder to get elevation foe' photo-
Eraphs of the new building.
Red Indictment '
•




MARIE1E0 -HAUG, 42, ehown
In action during one of the
many labor , disturbances in
Which she has starred, is one
of eight persons indicted in
Cleveland for plotting to evade
the Taft-Hartley act by lying
about Communist affiliations.
She was an officer of the left=
t-dominated United Electrical
Workers, which went into the
International Association , of
Machlniszs. Among others in-
dicted we're her husband, Fred
Haug, 50, and -famed Commu-
nist,' Gus Hall (now in paison)







COOL- ROOM RAMS SHOW
BETTER BREEDING RATE_
Rams kept in an air-condition-
ed room before the breeding
season 'a:et-tri(l" 1nvade conceive'
all the test ewes to which the)
were bred in twat. services.
• Rams kept. -fin- an opeU•slded
barn with. higher temperatures)
did not breed as well. Ttitiaa'
required an as%erage of 5.3 sere-
eaatis settle teaCnaWea.
This is the report of Ray
Dutt, animal husbaximan - at t•
UK Agricultural Experiment Sla-
lion. His test waa to find was-s
to bring an earher lamb env
earlier than late January or
February.
The cool-room rams' quarter,
stayed at 50 degrees Fahrenheit
from June 1 - Oct. 1 inclusive.
The open-sided barn's daily
maximum terns iratuie averaged
88.7 degrees F.
Semen motility ';perm move.-
Ment) was twice as 'high in the
cool-ruotn group ag the contrail
It. Low motility, he says, gener-
ally means low fertility.
:Both groups of rams were,
bred to unconfined ewes. The
cool-roorn rams settled half the
ewes first service__ and- all _
second service. Control rams set-
tled only 13 per cent the first
Vme, 
V 
and averaged 4.3 . more
services for eventual settling_
Cool-room rarhs" offspring av-
eraged Dec. 10 for a birth date:
the control rams' progeny aver-
aged Feb. 15 for a birta date.
Earlier' breading would send
lambs .to market earlier, before
••
- ••• T.\ \-1'AM' 29, 1957
J VI* •••••••
hot weather hits. Late lambs not- - 
V
Breeder Sees Future
maaagted before hot weathei Hl FHAhits. Lite lambs ne(.. aze -For The Horse •
before 'hot weather rarely _gain
woperly thereafter. Earlier lambs
alaci would avoid parasite prob-
ieriaa more easily, and „make
better *use of spring pastures.
Only-disadvantage -of the -ea, lier.
lambing is that farmers, in bee-
ember, a r e handling tabaeeos
burley barns frequently are used
tor- housing ewva. t lambing
time. .
Horse Thief Detection
Group 138 Years Old
BALLS tar. SPA, N. Y. --an-
rhe Saratoga County Society .for
'he Detection of Hora rhieves
was 138 years aid on Oct. 28.
While horses aren't as plentiful
as they were when the society
was founded, the organization it-
'elf is; "going strong."
The ,organization maintains its
active membership, although
here's little need for, horse thief
detecting these. days.
LEARNING AT 82,
LAWRENCE, Mass. --417t- At
the age of 82. Joseph P. Donoven,
a .former insurance broker, has
mastered the French language.
fie cm-oared in a State Extension
course on the subject and now
speaks French fluently. Panora,'
explained that he always wanted
to read aai sie of the French mas-
terpieces in the original French.
You look smarter
UP_M4,122.1CPJARE MOM Of OtAS1-,Theres a.sailicious open-air feeliug in The new.
. Mercury. Glass area is as batais a plume aindaw .3 feet by 9. Corner posts are so slim
you hardly know they ape there. Iou..enjosaa wide, isaindeiful window on the world.
ride smoother
News
The hazel Chapter of FHA
meta Theiraday, Jannaly -11, -for
their monthly' meeting. The 'pre-
sident; - Martha Dunn - led the
opening. ',anal. The FHA son;
a. us- led by Carina Charlton.
Jane Owens introduced to the
group, Mr. Max Cuok who spoke
on the customs at Foreign Lands.
He. showed a film on Japanese
life and answered questions - on
the subject. He _also explained
their home life and customs. He
displayed some hisautiful china
„and crystal he * Purchased in
Japan while he was there dur-
ing the•-war. .
We enjoyed Mr' Cook's inter-
esting talk
• After the meeting the mem
bias went to the Science Sunda
tar at Murray State - Ciillege
to see a display of spring fash-
ions by Vogue patterns., Wt
were also shown through tht
Home Economics Department '
The business meeting was held
the following day. Plans fur thy
.otsee and' •'time - Of our. Mother
and Daughter. Banquet were dis-
cussed: The meeting was ad-
journed. ,Winchester Atty. Frederick Ives..
-- —
\VEST VALLEY, N. Y, --an-
;tem?. Feldman, West Valley
dairyman and, .horsebreeder, is
one man who refuses to believe
"Old Dobbin" tir the "Old Gray,.
Mare" is a thing of the !mut on
farms.
.F. He I uiintains there. wilt always - , ,.-,---siro,-- -
be horses on farms-srie-firms, a .
that is. Feldthan bases his cer-
tainty oa the fact that the rising
pri :es if farm tractors and ps-
oli •a a run them are causing
many ii.rmres to turn .back to
horses. . s . .
Th:., 10-year-veteran . of theaa
horse-r Using business said floreae4s,
are. less 'hazardous and more
economical when employed 'on
certain types of hilly fat-mg.
He reporta that a good team .of
work horses will cost probably
between $500 and $800, while the
average trattor is priced at -$2,-
500.  e. .
Confident that horses are here
to stay, Feldman. is stepping up
his draft horse breeding program.'.
Ais stables now incaide 11 pure-
ared Belgian harses .and - five
colts. .
BSc:WES-
EXCLUSIVE DittAta-CAllt DESIGN_Nleretiry sitar,-
Dramatic innovattaus S11.1Lii as the V-angle tail-lights and thy •culittured rear
.projectiles sill influence the shape of cars for years to come. *
ROSTON The -Will of
ff'lri-• Annie A. Hawley of Beacon
!Hai bequeathed her choice wines
!and Minors to farmer Massachu•
!setts Goy. Chanaing Cox andlli
/11/121111111111111•11111111Iln vet
lams I aim ammo mai an
see better
EXCLUSIVE FLOATING RIDE bring. iii the 111.1-1 blimp.motlienang
leatiires .'ter bet•eett you and the road. 1 /11 get \lercury oich as
Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers and sutra/Jack ball-joint front suspension.
and feel wonderful
(especially whexi ylpu hear Morcury's low price!)
IM sous—The Monterey Phaeton Coup 400. 111- 44(.1..";i4WP MUM .1U,1 abmc the las pitted held. It bring, true luxury within . oikr rt-at
_
Mercury fhr '57 is entirely new, far bigger, infinitely more
beautiful. Hut the price class remains the same_ t
above the smaller low-priced cars. Never before as so
much bigness and luxury cost so little.
THE' SIC it brings you tice biggest size creaae in the
industry. Mercury is now more than 2 feet long, over
6t4 feet wide. This year Mereu is bigger all over:-
bigfiimily big with more co brt, for every possenger.-
i
Compare interior room with other rars_only Mercury
gives you increases in every important dimension.
Mercury offers a Thermo-Matie Carburetor that controls
the temperature of air the engine breathes, a Power-
Booster Pan in the Montclair series that coasis, Saves horse. -
power other cars waste, Quadri-Ream headlamps for safer
night driving, a new.290-hp Turnpike Cruiser V-8 engine,
and 17 more dream-car wonders. Why hot stop in today?
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